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A SPLENDID DEMONSTRATION OF THE FRUIT GROWING POSSIBILITIES IN OLD ONTARIO.
The fruit exhibit at the Canadian National Exhibition last week, part of which may be seen in the illustration, was 
indicative of the great fruit growing possibilities of Ontario. Ontario fruit growers now produce over 70 per 
of the fruit grown in Canada. In Ontario is over 70 per cent, of the land in Canada specially adapted to fruit grow

ing. The quality of Ontario fruit cannot be excelled. With wider markets fruit grow- 
i a ing would soon become one of Ontario's most important industries.
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'B ’these more anpria 
liking decidedly^Hot Shot Fron. Mr. McKee i in

my friend. Mr Fiatt. makes another future.
I attempt to km «ci: the Ayrshire boaaie.
I When I wrote my last letter I intend- Ran|i Qf Lumber Province-1910
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What Do You Know
Each WeABOUT

CREAM SEPARATORS?
Do You Know that every important mechanical device 

has its imitators?

Vol. XXX
77.B ; 11 ml»

of t.l " 1K8 FA!('■Know that the Simplex Link-Blade Separator
has its imitators? The Secrets oi t

Do You Know that the Simplex is the only separator 
having the self-centering bearings?

There is considerable you ought to know about separa
tors, and the better you know

10.434 
an average 
thev appear on page 
heading “Summary of 
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steps of their 
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quainted 
the splendid cr 
casual passerby 
of those fan 
Ellesmere, th< 
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above the or< 
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of them need 
doubt ua to th

they at 
crahle contrast 
boring farms a 
of the farms 
triet are of a 
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NOT A DAIRl
The system i
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there are
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Simplex « ith
A very interesting series of experi
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omit for Canada.
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mini inti. Truro, N .S. j, Farm and Dairy deserves t>"’W 
1 The season of 11)11 bus been con- ,M>rt „f nil farmers. We are not* 

siderahlv drier in Nova Scotia than j.,ving it a* yet. but Will do W 
the preceding ones. As a result, the think, as soon as the present m-ntnj 
hav crop will be about 75 per cent of wjth mail curriers expire. )"«■ 
that of 1010 and othei crops, although ,i„SWVe our support for your 
not so much inferior ns hay. will be tn in8Hrt quack advertisement- 
considerahlv below the standard of | notice other farm papers 
1910 Anplee, however, will be four For your courtesy in giving i 
or five times as heavy a -rop as that ti..n in vour naper on aux 
of 1910 and the quality promises to e„bject when I have asked for i ™ 
he the verv heat ever produced in the advertisement guarantee a no 
Haiirv of' the province. Should the futures of your naper. Fa,
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I called fruit counties In line with|0nt.

Blade
steins and Ayi 
the figures for 
19:9 Report, page IKK

Holstein*
Ayrshire*

Lbs. Lbs. 
milk fat casein p.c. fat 
8.960 118 33 632 47 3 66
8.090 320 19 631 80 3 96

these twoSeparatorheavy, compact, construction 
end convenient height of supply can end 
discharge spouts. The top of the supply 
can is only 3 1-2 ft from the floor.

Note the

hnd out
the better you like it. The better you know some separators 
the less you like them. There are thousands of satisfied SIM
PLEX users in all parts of the world, which should convince 
you that The Simple» Link-BInde is still in the lead.
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S
m FACTS ABOUT TWO BROTHERS AND THEIR UNUSUALLY GOOD FARMS successfully. Last 

won all of the 
tered both in

r with his Lincoln oats he

field and nt the large exhibi-
r awards for which he n-zTh °' co!!°on,wh° G,,hmd ,he

Both of these TH* CROPS AND ROTATIONS
The principal crops grown on these farms 

oats, barl

REAL interest in the farm, an ideal life, 
and satisfactory profits, go 
with the style of farming 

of York Co., Ont., M
A keep practically no stock what

ever during the summer time; thus they are free 
to take care of their farm and

hand in hand
ey, peas, clover and timothy, turnips 

They are grown in a long rotation of 
duration, which in some instance is

practised by 
eesrs. W. O.

crops to the very 
best advantage, and they also are to a consider
able extent free not only to run their farms but allowed to lengthen out to seven and eight ytsrs. 

The crops and the rotation, it may be noted 
not such as are considered 1 
a dairy farm, but the idea is to feed beef cattle 
and hogs, all of which are pu 
able season, none of them wh 
upon the farm.

pe.
IIS'

tiro farmers
Kinntc and James A. Rennie, sons of Ontario’s 
famous gold medal farmer, Mr. Simpson Rennie. 
The Bennie l.oys are following closely in the foot
steps of their father as regards their methods of 
firm practice. And they are well justified in 

know who is ac-

si
to take real enjoyment out of life as they go 
along. Later in the season they stock up with 
fading cattle and hogs and during the winter 
months turn their grains and fodders into fin- 

the great- 
ty of their

to be most suitable on

rchased at a favor- 
atever being raised

their practice, as anyone may 
Rennie fari

ished market products, thereby netting 
est returns and maintaining the fertiliquainted with the 

the splendid crops that
ms, and knows of 

grown thereon. The 
riAiial passerby can scarcely fail to note on either 
of these farms—one at

The crops appear in the rotation as follows. 
Peas are grown after sod; these are followed by 

fall wheat or oats, after 
which the land is manured 
for roots and rape. Follow
ing the roots and rape 
come oats and barley,both 
of which are seeded down 
with clover and timothy 
and left for two years. 
Peas have been

It is in crops that the Rennies excel.tJ» Their
Ellesmere, the other at 
Millikcn -something much 
above the ordinary, and 
indicative of the fact that 
s real farmer, thorough 
going and 
lives there.

s

mli r 1prospei 
Both of the

farms present many strik
ing characteristics, and a 
stranger looking for either 
of them need have little

they st
crahle contrast to neigh
boring farms although all 
of the farms in the dis-

perinr order.
NOT A DAIRY FARM

The system of farming 
as practised by the Ren
nies is hardly practicable 
for all farmers, bu 
there are many possibili
ties capable of being de
veloped elsewhere, and 
there are 
about these farms worth

■ i
enolmoB,
a goodly n
tices that would

every year notwithstand
ing the weevils (bugs), 
and this crop has been an 
important factor in main
taining the soil fertility.

The manure is applied 
only before the root and

S «

to their identity 
approaches, since 

n nd out in consid- The Old Home of .Ontario’s Famous Gold Medal Farmer. Now Owned by Jaa. A. Rennie

? : crop in order that 
seeds may be germi

nated in a crop in which 
they can be killed. The 
turnips are not sown un
til well on in the 
by which time the weeds 
have been quite eradicat
ed and the rape land is 
summer-fallowed well on 
into the season and sown 
to rape about the first of 
August. The rape is pas
tured for a few weeks late 
in the fall with the newly 
purchased cattle. Barley 
follows after on the rape 
land. Since Mr. Rennie 
has been in the Field 
Crop Competition he has 

found it good policy to put his oats on the rape 
and root land in order to ensure a winning crop, 
otherwise he would reserve this all for his barley 

The rotation, as explained in the foregoing, is 
the system followed by Mr. Simpson Rennie 25 
years ago when he won the gold medal for the 
province, and it is the syst 
so successfully throughout all

fouTl lof a very eu-Iii m 
assist- 
ngtk 

I vt 
ake rf -vd

t in it

lie pk 
■st le 
>rt el many things

Ti and worthy of 
not to mention
umber of prao-

The Garden, Heme and Farm Buildings on Mr. W. G. Rennie’s F

£!!:.r 7T:„I'Zb’ ssrjisrji'&jtr' ”™ -*• -
*<l"|it them. Two months ago an editor of Farm 
,nd "1,irv *l»ent a day on those two farms gather
ing information, which would be of value to our 
reader. It is not possible to set it all forth here 
in this ..ne article, and from time to time during 
the «. mng weeks it will Le given in these ool- 

- seems most opportune and in the best 
interest of our readers.

*" r,rm «uccwfully as the Rennies do calls for 
1 rise of a high order of intelligence and 

n i"’ 'note knowledge of the great diversity of 
•»ngs "- rtaining to the farm, of market oondi- 

men, and that rare trait of human na
ming satisfied with a real good thing.

farms each app 
nie having 97

The soil is of a clay loam nature, the land 
lying almost level for the most part, with hut 
enough roll to make nosaiblr aatisfac

roximate 100 acres, Mr. Will Ren- 
1-2 and Mr. Jaa Rennie 102 1-2

t.1<
am
"i'rrd tory systems

of under drainage. It is so cultivated as to pro
duce maximum crops without depleting fertility.

Most of our time wan spent with Mr 
Rennie on his farm at Ellesmere, and since his 
practice with few variations U the counterpart 
of that as followed by his brother, we shall refer 
to his place in more particular. He has 
peted in the Standing Field Crop Competitions 
now for the fourth year and haa competed most

tern that has worked 
- -J of the years since.

MOISTURE IS THB BIO FACTOR 
The Rennies recognise the fset that moisture 

is the big point.in crop production. They man
age their soil so as to have it in that condition 
where it will absorb all of the rain that falls, 
whenever it comes. There is a great deal in the
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A FIVE-YEAR COMPARISON OF MARKET PRICES IN CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES
pork pa k- 
In our h st

llticlans. 

our farm products to
PC.organizations and farm papers of Canad 

era horse, sheep and cattle buyers, manufacturers and financiers

points that we should not overlook.

Do the farmers'

WE ARE AT A CREAT DISADVANTAGE

irss-^sv^ if :: ws& MÆ'sa bushel duty. Their beans can come Into Canada for 22c. They charge us 25c a bushnl on 
im We charge them only 40c a barrel on what they send us. They 
the hey we send them. We chine them »!. They cheese us 6c It 

them 4c. They cheese us 6c a lb. on chwee. we chiese them 30. Thus 
almost every term product. Und-J reciprocity these dlsadvanteses will be willed 
, will be able to deal with Vum on an equal basis. Is not that worth while?

At present the U 
to send wheat

send the 
a ton on 

we charge
the apples we 
charge us $4 
on butter,
It Is with 
out and we

OUR EXPORTS TO THE UNITED STATES

Trr s n7. ^rm-’erifcm rssis sr«va
u.r ïsu: sr* s rz ,va?$. «

bs' on which the duty was 75c a head ; 18,600 Canadian sheep on which the 
a head, and so on In practically all other lines of farm produce. How much more

therefor

e | 88.000cent, on

roduce. 
i pay? Under reciprocity

duty

>uld have sent them had there beei 
out. Then their great markets wll

WHICH MARKETS ARE THE BEST 
es, where the large manufacturing 
Thus the 20 farmers have to prodi 

distance, in Canada we have 62 fa 
oduclng t

l be ours.suopose we wo 
will be wloed

ited, there are 
for 100 peoole 
people. Thu»

centers are loca 
ugh food

common

from now we should I 
ged markets the most? 
e United States

In Canada we 
he food for 100. 

food? Just figure It out. 
les will grow by leips and 

Including 16,000 000 acres

astern Stat 
farmers.

In the great E 
80 city oeoole to 70 
or It Is brought 
62 peoole In Cn 
there will 
Is all

Iuc3 eno| 
rmers to

Where does our sense tell usproducing in< 
st shortage of 
»w on their cltl

100,000 fan 

_ y ooposeil to

free landbe the uitei
gene. an1 from now on 

liions of acres of free land vet, 
population Is Just beginning to flow.
New Ontario. Wh'ch country, then, needs e 
the farmers' organizations and 
recloroclty as ours are In favor o

Ich

strongl)farm papers of th 
f It?

THE FAVORED NATION BOCEY 
us that we can't stand the competition the twelve favored nations 

we can't when we are
of 
1 th

THE HOME MARKET MISQUOTATION 
home markets consume 86 per cent, of what we produce and that 

nt. and that therefore we should not endanger the horn 
third market. Their figures are wrong and could not 
the corn, oats, hay, mangels and other 

farm and not sold off It. The 
tually sold off the farm, such 

we export over 50 per cent. ; In some c 
That Is why we need larger markets.

They tell us that our 
we export only I6 per oe 
an effort to secure a great 
They Include In their total tm 
farm but which are fed on the 

aldered are those that

e market In 
be proved, 

roduced on the 
that should be 
cheese, butter, 

t, 70

crops p 
roducts

as live stock,
cases, such as whea

per cent, of what we produce.
cream and app

A COMPARISON OF PRICES THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
Since the politicians and horse and produce dealers

sslwa rsa ïrjs’r-ra a
nrlces In the United States. Those farmers and breeders 
States and the editors of the agricultural press, who haw 
capers of both countries with their market reports constant 
misled. That Is why they still stand together on this ques " as correct as they can be obtained. They In most owe give he aver, 
dav of each month for a period of flvv years and have been obtained from 
of leading agricultural and tr»de papers on both sides of the line. Where we 
to get the average price for Toronto and Buffalo we give It for 
York. Read them, and lud*e for yourself which markets 
while to back up The Canadhn Council of Agriculture In 
natural products with the United States :

ed the fight they have 
Individual shipments and for 

adhn prices ire hlgi 
i who ship goods direct to the 
e the market quotitlons and (arm 

tty before them, have not been 
lion. The following table of price» 

ge price on the first 
i the market

Montreal and Bostor 
best and If It I 
rts to secure free

have enter
her than

n un idle 

8 worth our

DAIRY PRODUCE 
Article Mkt prices

Butter, creamery prints,

■ dairy, Toronto . .21
. Toronto

rggs', fresh,
e been unable 

for horses In

LIVE STOCK
"M*',**

Buffalo .30
Buffalo .?6

.13 Buffalo 15

.21 Buffalo .2?

.74 Buffalo .25
to get quotation^ on 

year nerlod. Average qt >ta- 
i Toronto and In Bostor for 

his year were as follow s: 
Horses heavy draft Toronto $306 
Morses, med. draft Toronto 219 
Horses, agricultural

5 29 Buffalo 
6.01 Buffalo 
6.06 New York

.90 Detroit 
40 Buffalo 

.67 Buffalo 

.71 Buffalo

Mkt
Steers, choice, Toronto ! 
Steers butcher, Toronto 
Veals, Toronto 
Lambs, Montreal 
Fwes. Toronto 
Hogs, choice Toronto

Buffalo

e Toronto 
Toronto

ter Toronto ;• trees for

the first «lx months t

Wheat, win 
Oats, No- 2 white. Toronto 
Bariev, malting, Toronto 
Rye. No. 7. Toronto Boston s379 

Boston 271 
Toronto 192 Boston 225No I. Toronto 17.64 Buffalo 16 30

Toronto 7.23 Buffalo 8 09Timothy, r 
Straw, oat.

hogs. The Rennies are good judges of attk 
When they are ready to stock their établi will 
feeders they 
moat of them 
They will have no animals save the best I den 

(Concluded on pope 10)

who have followed this article 
thus far will be wondering where the money cornea 
from in this style of farming. It comes from the 
hogs and the cattle that are fed. also from fall 
wheat that is sold, and from flay marketed in 
Toronto Most of it comes from the cattle and

Dairy farmers
purchase the cattle they i 
being gotten from the Stock

Feeding C<
l) /*. Gray, i 

Tli feeding < 
for 11 dairy ma 

that go | 
of i1 different 
that - to be us.

fn-il> as the eh

anil the energ 
digi 'tion of tho 
mi ' Illicit deter 
tiun and Llendi 

For in 
practically the 
exception of «
feeder, it is ki 
results obtained 
due to the fact

ii'iat much less
blending of thi 
the different k 

the lil
tiun of the 
great deal; 
best advantage 
icparately, and

i----

<

• I
•jfc

A Portion of the

eoniv • i,if
targe buy 

i'm, the tari 
[«ru to the rea
"it1 Party tin

t"v n» novel
her alter 

»n<l( are go in
""" iicesaioi
P"'"1 ihouaan
a>. politieiai

.it Agrioi 
Com of Agridi

ing. “Our |-ractisc," said Mr. W. O. Hon
our seeded land. 

W« to right "ii « ith 
large chill plows turning from one foot to 14 

inches wide and skimming it but three inches

to plow everything, 
as our crop is off.

deep. In case it has been very dry 
to plow somewhat deeper. The land thus plowed

the next
is in the best shape for taking in 

and conserving it for the 
of the points to

in growing hi g crops, it is 
ing of the moisture. This land is again

which we
comes 
year. This is 
miK-lt of

plowed in the fall to a depth of seven inches and 
sometimes eight inches.

“Our land is p.lways plowed twice in this way.
Many think it is all 

until tho next
root land included, 

right to leave the root land 4 
spring, but we plow ours as 
giving it the second plowing in the fall.

as any of it,

HELIUM'S IN SALT roll lUIII.KV 
"Our land for barley is always treated with an 

application of salt. Many farmers have lost faith 
not get

the crushed salt we would not apply it either, 
since the ordinary land salt does not give re

tins old-time practice, and could

r

A Valuable Farm Toam
horse* are out of an ordinary chunk of a 

mi by a registered Clydesdale stallion. They
are the main work team on Mr. W. (1. Rennie's farm. 
York Co . Ont. Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

suits, it being only about <10 per cent pure salt. 
The crushed rock salt is nearly 100 per cent. pure. 
We buy it st from $8.00 to $9 a ton in car lots. 
This crushed rock salt

it will not draw tho dnmpnc
Im> storod in the barns,

>ss and it will 
e sine of grainkeep without caking. It is alsfli 

and one can sow it just as he would the seed.
“There are some points about the rape crop 

that many farmers overlook. It is one of the 
best things I know of for starting off a bunch of 
fattening cattle. It is better than a dose of med
icine. and the feeders that have had two weeks 

a field of rape go into the stable and 
to thrive and gain right from the start 

The rape

or more on

without there being any lost time, 
should not be sown too early ; then one has a long 

in which to clean the land and store moist- 
»e plant once it is 
j rape crop barley 

to thrive like it will after no other crop.

season
which will force the rapt

thesown on August 1. After

The rape has some beneficial action upon 
soil that is very 
the stand of barley

a rent the following year in

WHY HERD GRAIN IS NOT SOLD 
Notwithstanding the fart that Mr. Rennie has 

been very successful in raising large crops and 
in winning out at exhibitions with his seed, he 
has sold very little, 
for seed pur- 
si ll a part
his reason for not selling seed grain, Mr. Rennie 
replied : “I must have the grain to feed and I 
must feed in order to keep up the fertility of my 
farm, and you know one cannot buy grain for 
feeding purposes that does not contain weeds. 
The ordina 
are more 
the crushing 
these, hence
the danger in buying oats or eve

ctically none of his grain. 
, year he has planned to 

Asked as to

tie, prac 
•s. This„r hi. crop in this wav.

iry crushed oats that one might buy 
than likely to contain wild oats, and

ocoss does not kill the germ in 
ain because ofI have fed my own gra
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Feeding Concentrates to Dairy Cows
1). !'. Gray, Farm Foreman, C.E.F., Ottawa.

Koniv cows require and 
much larger quantity of meal th in others. Then, 
there are
proportion of roughage that they require a rela
tively smaller grain ration.

of a Something to Keep Before Us
If farmers on the average throughout Canada 

would farm aw well aa the 50 best farmers whose
i

make u»o of such a largeTl feeding of concentrates is a great problem 
for tl dairyman to at inly, for there farms were surveyed by the Conwi vati in Com

mission, for which its Committee 
in 1909 a survey of over 100 farms in each 
vinee, the result would be the doubling of the 
quantity of field crops from the land

ipied in Canada, within a period of three 
Since the valuation of

that go to make up the profitable blending 
eals with tlir fodder 

that - to be used as th.- basis of the ration.

Lands made
nf t different kinds of m

Farm and Dairy’s Circulation 
Campaign

could go by the mere analysis of the 
feed* as the chemists give them to us, it would 

The digestible nutrients field crops ineasy matter.
and i lie energy expended by the 
digi-iion of those nutrients is a great factor that 
uir hi wit determine and control in the 
turn and blending together of the different feeds

practically the same 
eici'i'iion of water, but with the experienced 
feeder, it is known to fall short of giving the 
result* obtained from feeding ensilage. This is 
due t" the fact that a great deal of the energy 

by the nutrients in the corn fwider is 
in the digestion of them, thus leaving 

mut much leas for milk production. Besides the 
Mending of the meal or meal mixture to auit 
the different kinds of fodders used as a basis, 

t'he likes and dbukes, and the assiinila-

Canada rangea from $5117,0011,000 to $550,000,000
Assist 21 Ik i circalsliae ef Fere aid Dairy we» 9,203 
Aeiait 28 it was 
Sept. 4 il w.i
Sept. 11 il was

9,267
9,334
9,401

per annum, the importance of that possibility is
pi epara

It is not suggested that it is practicable to 
bring about such a change in three years; but 
by such means as may bo taken, the quantity 
of field crops from the farms of Canada oould lie 
increased 100 per cent, within 20 years, besides 
all the additions that would be made by the 
occupation of new lands, and the inflow of new 
settlers. One of the best means towards that 
result, says the Committee, would be for muni- 
rinal authorities. Provincial governments, and 
the Federal powers to join in recognising these 
best farmers as illustration farmers and in hold
ing up the example of their good practice in 
attractive ways in order that others might follow 
their systems and methods. With such results 
possible the system of instruction recommended, 
demonstration farms, is worthy of trial.

.•■.IFor instance, corn as fodder analyzes 
ensilage with the By Otleker IS we dciire le keve Ike circalatiea 

•f Fern eed Deiry pels ike 10,500 Berk. Needy 
1,100 New Saktcriptiea* ere (till nqairtd. Will yee 
set kelp as ky fettiag year aei|kkear er 
frieadi te iikscrike? Reed ear vtry literal Premie* 
Offers m girea eleewkere ia Ikie iesae.

built up 
expi'iided

The only way to arrive at the amount of meal 
to he fed is to keep a daily record of the milk 
produced from each individual cow, then, let 
the attendant be governed by this and the i 
d'.ticn of the animal,—seeing that the cow gets 
all she can eat and pay for at all times. And 
the only way to be sure of the profit is to know 
the row’s production—keep records.

tien of the cows to be studied, which vary a 
great deal ; so much so in fact that to feed to the 
best advantage each 
leparately, and the feeder governed accordingly.

has to he studied
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is well-known that alfalfa th-n woe- 
derfully on day soils, althou>-l< >t the 
same time it must not he in ^inw| 
that the crop will not Ho I] on 
lighter soils, for many excellen taai 
are to be found on soils exi • ling], 
light in nature.

I FARM MANAGEMENT!
to stand in rowa on either side of a 
fence, or trestle on some high, dry 
spot convenient to the harn. The 
extra labour of handling will he much 
more than repaid by the amount of 
teed saved in this way in comparison 
with the system of leaving them out in 
shock until deep snow has arrived.— 
J. H. G

? The Fei

i a- of^ our

tiom, or ee
AH ^jMStlOM

WEST LAND WBOULATIONS Preserving Corn Without a Silo
give me lull directions for hand

ling corn for winter feeding? 1 have no 
silo W J . Brome Co.. Une

Where corn cannot he ensiloed, it 
is usually well to grow it a little 
thicker in the row or a little closer in 
the hill than it is when it is known 
that it is to be ensiloed This will 
mean stalks not quite so thick, hence 
more easily he idled by the cows at 
Doling time. The corn should be cut 
for shocking at about the same stage 
ns when it is to be put into the silo, 
that is when it is just beginning to

Any servon who is the sole bead of a 
family, or any male over 11 year* old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dom'nlon land In Manitoba. Basket- 
ohewac or Alberta The applicant mast 
appear In person st the Dominion Land» 
Agenoy. or enb-Ageney. for the District 
Entry by prosy may be made at any 
agenoy on certain condition», by father 
mother, son. daughter hroihe- or ?•••*? 
of Intending b.mes leader 

Dr ties 6I1 months' resident* upon and 
oolUvatlon of the land In each of thre. 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a taras of 
at least 10 sores solely owned and ooeup. 
led by him or by hie father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister

If your alfalfa plants are itu • ilatcrl 
and «how the characteristic 1 n|ii|* 
on the roota, we would 
try, in an experimental way, at ,p;,j| 
cation of lime. Barnyard man . 
plied with a manure spread* *j|| 

have a stimulating ,.f 
on the a If ail, 

l 'yU h»

an applin-

advise von
Protein Rati

|,h*M- on the i 
lIn- 1 nt ion for 
that ' " many 
defhv nt in 1

Alfalfa Come» Weak andSpindly
about alfalfa in your 
Farm and Dairy It

I see quite a lot 
easive paper,

plants, and it 
worth your w 
make such an

yea-- I exper: 
W Wool and ( 
Wise 'isin Exp,
Mime to the co

main dairyn.e; 
nor will they pi 

rati,

In order that you 
may know what t.i look 
for when ascertaining 
whether or not your 
alfalfa has the advin- 
tage of the nitro
bacteria, we repnjde* 
herewith an ill I 
tion showing 
nodules

Winter Wheat Seeded in Corn
Winter wheat has been seed, after 

corn with good success by Mr F. 
Terrill, of Northumberland Co , Out 
Mr. Terrill’s method is to plant an 
early maturing variety of euiilags 
corn, getting it in early, and when 
the crop is off in the fall, seeding to 
wheat. Last season was the first war 
that Mr. Terrill has fol 
plan, and in this, his first seasou, it 
has given good success.

Sp iking of this method of sliding 
wheat recently to an editor of Farm 
and Dairy, Mr. Terrill said : “I 
planted my corn as early in the spring 
as possible, using ar. early maturing 
variety. The corn was given good 
cultivation throughout the summer 
and was all cleared off and in tin» silc 
by the last of September. The when 
was then seeded with a disc drill, 
without any additional cultivation be
ing given. We seeded three pecks of 
seed to the acre one way, and then 
crossed at right angles, seeding three 
pecks more. This double seeding wu 

ry. as our corn crop last year 
was in the young orchard, and w« 
could not have seeded betv 
trees going onlv one way. In an open 
field a double seeding would not he

la eertala districts, a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-eiupt a quarter 
■action alongside tale homestead Price 13 
per acre. Duties-Most reside upon the 
homestead or pre-eniptlnn el* months tn 
each of els years from date of home, 
«lead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent and cultivate

Tin- etslks should he tied in rather 
smaller bundles, if possible, than when 
it is to he ensiloed, and these bundles 
stood up with sufficient room left be
tween to permit of the fairly free cir
culation of nir through the shock.
From five to seven bundles should Alfalfa Nodules

and come together nt the top. they mlrogen.flilng i,acteria 
should he planted very firmly on the
ground and then the tops tied tightly has been tried up here (Muskoka Diet.) 
together. If it is intended to leave | by myself and by quite a few other eet 
them in the field all winter or until it tiers on the beat land to be found, but 
is desired to feed corn, care should he it comes very spindly and weak. Nit ro
ts ken to place them on slight eleva- culture has been used without much bene

being gotten out of the snow in the
winter. Alfalfa does not do well in a soil

Where at all possible, it will lie where lime is deficient, and often the 
found much more profitable to haul lighter soils, or those of a sandy 
the corn into some building before the nature, are inclined to deficient in 

I snow comes, or if no space is available lime. Clay anils, on the other hand, 
in any building, then a good plan ia usually contain plenty of lime, and it

,1 ml 111m r 
In their exp* 

rows nere fed, 
medium ainoim 
;i ration contai 
id, protein such 

many of oil 
average amour 
lined by the 
medium ration 
llw. per year,

"1-scree extra
A homesteader who hse exhausted tab 

homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts Price SI « 
per sere. Duties Muet reside six month» 
in each ef three years, cultivate Eft y 
acres and erect a hones worth MM

as they appear 
ical iiio> ul,itu)

W. W. OORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

R B -Unauthorised publication of thto 
advertisement will not be paid for

tLAND PLASTER
Oar Lots or Any Quantity.

sWHITE TOR CHU BS
TORONTO SALT WORKS

flk J. OLIFF, ManagSr.

RUBEROID—WHY?ii

Pronounce it RUE-BER-OID.Trade Mark Registered. “foies"-*
These silos, boi 

prixe-wilining fai 
Oxford Co.. Ont. 
other for mmme 
périmée with ail, 
other farm. T1 
■land aa a etriki 
in silos and eilui

the narrow rati

en.ffurcrt.'s^s» jsSSft
the hoe drill for seeding wheat in this _j ou», ... ,
manner, in that it gives the land mort difference of *
work ,„d the di.« roll
pumpkin vines, etc., which would b |38 for the mod
carried along in front of a hoe drill for thl. narrow

This wheat, when seen by an editor „ (XIU |((,r r
of Farm and Dairy last May, hsd f(ir the tinit lo
wintered me, ly end waa making? ^,.«,,,.1 u*
good start. The top was small .JR 
the wheat did not look thick <>n tk 
ground, but on examination it »> 
found that there were sufficient plash 
to make a good etand. Writing to 
Farm and Dairy concerning this ex
periment under dite of August 17th.
Mr. Terrill stated : “We lm the 
wheat harvested, but it is imt yl medium protein
threshed. The stand at harv, 1 wu one V, six. '
equal to that sown in the twin I wif, standi, rde which
of which latter I bed 14 acre» used in Americs

“None of the fall wheat in this dis ratio of one to
trict is an average crop, so tin field lions Mould seen
of grain will not be an indication « a narrow ratic
the value of this method of .»* edinf «itIn i with ec,
wheat, except in so far as it compara produ. tion. 
favorably with the yield of wheat ■ 
sown in the usual manner W- ha" Ensilage foi

îÆt rvaV&T -mi ■ ■ 'Lrar
our first experiment with wh> it <• real, 
corn land that we intend eeedi, ; tail Yes. if fed
nine acres to fall wheat.” Should not gi

three "muds a

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
BEWARE IMITATIONS ROOFING

ween the

this question is of vital importance to you.
IH--.--vs.il k

It is asked, and answered in a distinctly 
novel and interesting way, in our new Booklet, 
“RUBEROID

i]
WHY? (No. 2)

Illustrated throughout in colors, this Booklet 
is as handsome as it is out-of-the-ordinary.

Write us at once for a copy—it’s free for the

—m<l lot, n 
o>w, or 17.7 pe 
redium protein 

It must Le ut 
experiments ext 
used in eithr-
tive 1 at ions had 
tein to seven n

asking.
and fat or a 
medium proteiWe have another Booklet on “SOVEREIGN 

Sheathing Felt that you ought to read if you are building. 
We’ll be glad to send it too at your request.

APPEARS ON WRAPPER

THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, Limited
286 St. James St., Montreal 
179 Bannatyne Ave. East, Winnipeg 
25 Pender St., West, Vancouver

Dealers
Everywhere. E

hT;It paya to advertize. Try it.



STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR EVERY FARM POWER NEED
For running the crenm separator, churn, feed cutter, wood- 

saw fanning mill, thresher, pump, grindstone, electric lighting 
plan washing machme-any farm machine to which power can be 
applied—an I HC gasoline engine is the best investment you can 
make. It will work steadily and economically, it will last for years

Hive °f their superiority. Their advantages in simplicity, strength, 
economy, efficiency, and durability are well known.

IJHC Gasoline Engines |<|
are built right—of the best materials obtain 
—by skilled workmen, In the finest equipped 
engine factories in America.

When you buy an I H C you know It ■! 2 
must be right in order to maintain the IHC WJ 
reputation for highest quality.

In the IHC line there is an engine ti.at 
meets your special needs. They are made in 
the following styles and sises.

Vertical type—2, 3,25, and 3S-H. P. ; horlson- 
tal—1 to 25-H. P.; semi-portaole— 1 to8-K. P.; 
portable-! to 25-H. P.; tre.tion—12 to 45-H.
P.; sawing, pumping, spraying, and grinding 
outfits, etc Built to operr.te on gas, gasoline,
' rosene, distillate, oi alcohol—air-cooled or 
water-cooled See the IH C local agent, or, write 
nearest branch house today for new catalogue.

CANADIAN BBANCHIS—btaraatkaal H.r_.r Cm-u, rf

>

IHC Service Bsreaa
The bureau le a 

center where the 
best way! o( doing 
things on the farm, 
and data relating 
to Ita development 
are collected and 
distributed tree to 
everyone Interest
ed In agriculture. 
Every available 
source of Informa, 
tlon will be used In 
answering ques
tions on all farm 
subjects. Onee-
1 lie Service Hu"International Harvester Company of America 

Chicago (Incorporated) USA I reeu will receive 
l^rompi^ttentto^

160 ACRES of 
LAND

“Early potatoes were a short crop, 
due to drought, blight and Lugs. Pro
spects for the late crop are good.1' 
John H. Fite Haldimand (V 

“Indications are for a short crop. 
Early potatoes were fair. New pota
toes will be fair also."—C. H.
Weaver, Haldimand Co 

“Late potatoes promise well and 
the whole will have an average cro 
—J. T. Allen. Wellington Co

“Early potatoes were a complete 
failure, and now sell at 60 eta a peck. 
Prospects for the late crop a 
—R E. Cowan. Waterloo Co 

“I.ate potatoes promise better than 
early ones, but the whole will be below 
the average."—M. E. Scott, Oxford

=FOR THF---------

SETTLER !
Large .lea, ol rich eg 

lands, conveaient to railv.aye, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario.

The soil is rich and productive and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding 
homestead r'gulations, and special 
colonisation rates to settlers, write 
The Director of Colonisation 

Department of Agriculture.
TORONTO

ricultuial

Co.
(Conrltiilid on page 8)

1Strength
'ilüHuüliviiSiand Service

That's what you get in Peerless Gates—the strength and serv
ice that keep them swinging evenly on their hinges year after 
year. They won't warp or sag because the frames are made of 
heavy, steel tubing, electrically welded into one solid piece.

Peerless GatesFarm and 
Ornamental

We manufacture lawn, poultry and farm 
fence* and gates. We build them an they 
will last long and give the most satisfactory 
service. Our standard of miahty Is hlih, 
and we stick to It firmly. You can alwaye 
particulars Peerlei‘* Write tpr full

THE BANWEll HOXIE WIRE FENCE •*. 111.

iüt

*****....................***«**"• Potatoes are . Short Crop

! The Feeders’ Corner * J:;*
| îTîSjtiKSStSTS

t tlnr's, or send lie me ot Interest $ w,t*' recent rains and continued favor- 
f a questions will receive prompt j? abb, veather late potatoes should be 
2 attfiiUog._________ ». a gotid crop.

were . ,llr crop
Protein Rations for Dairy Cows "°rne sections of Eastern Ontario,

w £ ^^-1^ 853355“^

£. r» :i sr,recn,îiuZL,Proj jl «5
Wise, usiti Experimental Station, have _ '
come to the conclusion that very nar- “respects for the late crop a month

f , row rations such as advocated by aK.° Wer® llot °f the best, but recent
. mam dairymen arc not economical, [ams all over the province have

nor a il they produce as much tnilk bn ! matters. Tops are still green,
, ni,, I mm ration. nn? there will be a good fall growth.

In tlieir experiments three lots of H,'L'ht has been very bad in some sec- 
poa*m were fed, two lots receiving a tions this season, but it is not very 
awdiuro amount of protein and one lot 8f*tera**y distributed Farm and 
;i ration containing a large proportion Dairy correspondents in Haldimand, 
ij. protein such as would be advocated tlrey and Victoria counties make men- 

many of out best dairymen. The t|on °* *tw depredations. Mr T. Q. 
svernge amount of butter fat pro- Raynor, of the Heed Division, Ottawa, 
lu,ni bv the cows receiving the In conversation with one of our editors 
medium ration of protein was 821.66 laet week, mentioned that blight was 

and of those receiving n.lllc'1 worse than usual in some sec
tions, and that spraying even did not 
seem to be an effectual

Ï

-

*
all, Ü2, reports ■ fair 

but eomplains 
h rain for best

iui

1

remedy.
GOOD PRIONS LIKELY TO PREVAIL

have been

fter

)nt

'ira
Prices of early potatoes 1 

high in all sections. Old potatoes 
have maintained a uniformly high 
price for several months past, and un
less the season from now on is very 
favorable indeed and the crop exces- 

ely, prospects are 
prices for thisliI te

favc 
sive, which i 
favorable fo

Z ts not lik 
r good prices 

season’s crop. The following are some 
reports on the potato crop from Farm 
and Dairy’s special correspondents in

ling

" of Ontario : 
potatoes are almost 

ure. The vines of the late potatoes 
are quite green, and as we now have 
favorable weather, the crop will be 
fair, but not up to last year. —W. H 
Montgomery, Leeds Co.

"""Snriy
a » faila
s “Twito” h*e.l .. Dili, Fra.

Three silos, both 12x16 feet, are on the 
prue winning farm of Wm. Jull à Son. 
Oxford Co., Ont One ie for winter, the 
other for runnier use. Mr. Jull had ex
perience with silos for many years on an
other farm These splendid structures 
•land as a striking testimony to his faith 
In alios and silage, 

hv an Edit

AFFECTED BY BLIGHT
“Prospects for the potato crop ar* 

poor. Early potatoes were effected 
with blight. The late crop will Le fair 
if rain comes soon."—Walter Oeddes, 
Lanark Co.

“Early potatoes are very poor, 
late crop will be poor also unless we 
get rain."—O. A. Smith, Frontenac

“The early potatoes arc smalll and 
few in a hill, and the late ones will 
be poor also."—A. M. Fraser, I

k

In '

The5 tor of Farm and Dairy

the narrow ration 307.0 lbs., a differ
ence of 13.78 Ibe. butter fat in favor 
of the medium protein rations. The 
total value of the product per cow per 
year was $87.15 for the medium ration

; i |80 I» lor the narrow ration, a .,Ear|y potBtoea „re a light 
, **?•"• °.f °£ thi' crop, l.te potatoes look well, but are
I. •"H- tottOto. Ibe Coat of Mn blighting it .nine place,. Tl.ete may

ISê for the medmto ration and M8.72 b,8re p»r ra„t J „ cr„„.„_s. W. 
forth, narrow ration. The net profit staple. Northumberland Co.

m Jbt fi“°“,6re
LV_ «•rand lot, a difference of $7.34 a 9£Ï2 *°r lat®
T cow, „r 17.7 per cent in favor of the n'8

'■hZ-tT^d.’itdth.tlntb^

experiments extreme ration* were not , Early Potatoes are a good crop_
: uied in either case. The widest nutri- Late potatoes never looked better and

tire rations had a ratio of one of pro- ar® tree from blight. " B. et. 
'{? toin to seven parts of carbo-hydrates John, Ontario Co.
,h" and fat or a little wider, and the , “Ear,T in>tatoes were an entire

•v‘‘* mediuni protein rations had a ratio of failure, and late ones will be a light
one tu six. The German feeding cr°P ”—Wm. Keith, York Co.

“f riantlards which hsve been most widely “Rwent rains have greatly bene-
nwd in America advocate a nutritive Ated late potatoes, and prospects are 
ratio ,,( one to 6.4. These investiga- oroP- Hipwell,
tions uould seem to indicate that such Simooe Co.
".narrow ration is not consistent “Late potatoes will be a good crop, 
•itlii-t with economy or with high Early potatoes were only fair. «las. 
produc tion. Laughland, B.8.A., Stmcoe Co.

______ “Early potatoes were below
average. The late crop appears to 
good."—R. J. Watson, Dufferin Oo.

DECREASED ACREAGE
“The acreage of potatoes is leas 

than last year. Early potatoes are 
yielding poorly, and sell at $2 a 
bushel. Late potatoes will be light 
also.”—J. M. Lewis, Brant Co., Ont.

Itf
tllll

' I’M'
Co.

i*

poor ; pro
late ones are only fair. The 

here."—Jas. Keith, Victoria

S
ii «
In.

the
beEnsilage for Breeding Ewes

Is corn ensilage good feed for breeding 
ejee. .long with the hayf—Q. H . Mont

Yes. if fed in moderate quantities. 
ShonM not give more than two or 
three "ounds a day to each ewe.—J.

3
tof
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Po'*ior„Ar„:,„ShortTr,pto «.port. When it U urged that .he (Coet.eurd /rem page ,)
should take advantage of the incrcas- “Early potatoes are selling at *2 1 
ing demands for boxed apples and bushel, but there are few of ,vm 
wH-ure her rightful share of this Late potatoes will be the heat cr p m 
trade, it is always and only intended years. —M. H. Rutherford, N- iulk 
that 'he should adopt the ■nail pack- Co. 
age for finest varieties only and for 
carefully selecte<l specimens of these 
varieties.

SWINDMILLS : POULntumaiLTiiiE
Tewere Olrted
every five fleet 

«eutole braced

Hens Ha'An Opening for Boxed Apples

eumbr 1 urn bln 
vomit They e

H'. A. MacKinnon, Trade Commis- 
sioner, Birmingham.

The trade in 
Great Bri 
increasing 
ade has . 
crease. It

for a good crop“Prospecta
potatoes, but early 
"—D. H. Price, El

Grain Grinders 

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogue.

IOOLD, SHAPLEY 4 
MUIR Cl, Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA

boxed apples in 
visibly and vastly 

: every year, and yet Can- 
almost no part in this in- 
t is said Aha* importers here 

are accustomed! to and therefore pre
fer Canadian apples in barrels, hut 
it is obvious that the same fact holds 
•ood for United States fruit in gen

eral; yet this has proved no obstacle 
to the Oregon and Californian pack
ers who find a ready market for their 
goods, though never put up in bar
rels. It may be said that the differ
ence lies in the fact that the latter 
ship nothing but choice fruit, and 
therein does indeed lie the secret.

1 iger fur sever 
They
jj tlv matter 
Muekuk 1 Diet., ( 

Tie symptom 
• hat the hells 
loais. With t 
turn pule, thez
lime A poo
will sho>v wnit 
Tue birds will 
week.' and 1 
niiicklv. There:z:
you to kill off 
snd burn them, 
thoroughly, and 
hot ihitewash, 
sdAl 5 per ct 
lenolruiu or cri 
a liberal a mo tin 
the diopping be 
where the hens

fe)l the drink 
uoo 1 w in li some 
masli of soft ft 

put one p 
lot) hens.

sr*. inch orncx
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

EXPENSE VS. EXPERIMENT
How many wooden gates have you made in the last fifteen

How many cheap four to six dollar gas pipe gates have you 
bought in the same time ?

One CLAY GATE would easily last you that length of time. lit, «
In tinb r to ni 

this is tnbercuof"mie or two of 
Bacteriological 
re will oxamiiit» and report the 
Hern.r. O.A.C.

There ie IAMBTOJ■-T Editor, Farm 
had a little e

haa a suitable 1 
A goose for t 

d in a bar

♦1y-4—h
raised

One can keef 
gander with g 
profit they shoi 
feathers made 1. 
should lie pluck 
goslings once b

48?
The Tender Fruit Zone is Extending

The Lambton Co. Ont., Exhibit at Toronto Fair this year. Illuatrated abort 
traa a surprise to the many visitor* who had always regarded the Niagani dis
trict a* the one place in Ontario where peacbee can be successfully grow n At 
this exhibit peaches were to be seen of the finest quality, as well as ether 
kinds of fruits and vegetables. Much of the credit for this splendid exhibit it 

Mr. B. E. Todd, the District Representative.

Write for particulars of our sixty day free trial effer Your

CANADIAN GATE Co., Ltd
GUELPH,

Two pure 
standard bn 
dettes, Rhod 
horns, etc., 
as a premiu 
our special 
subscribers I 
15th, who w

Farm and [ 
regular low 1 

,'niy $1.00 a 
Heretofore 

four new su 
on< wishing 
premium.

This is y 
commence w 
try and com 
cent of e*| 
foundation « 

R-member 
only till Oc
Nr’ I

"I
ONTARIO

We Warrant Our Gates in Every Particular for Three Years.
See our Exhibit» at Toronto, London and Ottawa Exhibitions

; YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE ;
’ Farm and Dairy will give you.
‘ during our special subscription "
► campaign ending October 15th, 1911, . .
► One Pair Pruning She are,111 in) 1 ’

“Early potatoes were light. Con
tinued dry weather will shorten the 
late crop."—J. A Webster, Elgin Co. 

“Potatoes will be away below the 
erage."—E. T. Cuvcrhill, MiiMlweiWESTERN LAND FOR SALE Co*

potato. - will 
in eiec and 
Lambton

“Both early 
be below the are 
yield."—N. J. Ke

“Late potatoes will not be an r<w 
aa last year. Early onee were a fail
ure.”—A. A. Dew.ir, Lambton Go.

Gardener*a Knife, Extra Heavy
In areas to suit purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 

or near railways in the Beet Wheel, Oat end Stock 
Growing Districts of

for only one new yearly 
lion to Farm and Dairy.

Three articles, necessities on 
every farm where fruit is grown, 
are of the beet quality and are well 
worth the little effort it will take 
to get one new subscriber to 
Farm and Dairy at SI a year.

you already have these ar
ticles we give you your choice of 
the following books:

rly and late potatoes are i.'most 
I failure."—W. G. Campbell,

“Ea 
a iotaSASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA

*50,000 Acres to choose from

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Spec
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for colonis

ation purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents wan ad ie every couaty.

'Early potatoes are light, 
recent raina have helped the 

p.”—Geo. E. Greenalade,

In™
Is*

i.tl inducements

“The acreage of |>otatoea ie arget 
than it was the last two years. BsHf 
ones are a failure, but late on- * w 
much better."—R. R. Sloan, Hures

toes an both

potatoes were poor, let* 
rill be good."—Chris -’irtk

"Late potatoes will be a goo. crop 
aa usual, but early potatoes wen 
short."—A. Gammie, Brace Co

Oo
1. Dwarf Fruit Trees 
9. Practical Fruit Grower 
5. Tomato Culture 
These premiums are of unusual 

value and we could not afford to 
continue offering them indefinitely 
The offer holds good until October 
16th only. Get busy and take ad
vantage of this exceptional offer.

L_
Resiler of Earn 
ton Ont.

Cb.F. W. HODSON, 81 CO., TORONTO, ONT.
100 Temple Building S. V. BRO!

poo FOI! M.K -250

mï .rvr
I'ird. tIi the bt 
■tf: ...... i t ion me

Early
Branch Office:—North Battleford, Saak.

During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres ; during the past four 
years we have sold ever 400,1

Plowing under a clover crop ia the 
bait possible fertiliser.—J. H. Gria- 
dale. Ottawa. Ont. SK,"3i
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ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
FOR SALE-Oood Cockerel.. Single Co 

home, Rom Comb lieeen Leg I
mb Block Mlnor.ee. ». C. 

oed Rouen Duck..
Long Dl.tance Phone.

Caledom East, Ont*J. H. RU FHERFORD Be* 62

give excellent oatkefaction, but wo 
have sent a still better pen to Mr. 
Scott Mcllquam of Lnuark Co., Oat., 
who sent us two subscription*.

During the past week we have been 
showered with liste of names of farni-

Mr Arthur Nelson of Codnngton, 
who wanted an acetylene gas bicycle 
lamp, did not see such a premium In 
our list, and so wrote and naked tut 
if we would furnish him with one for 
obtaining new sulwcriptione. We re
plied that we will let him have a good 
“Revenge” Acetylene Gas Lamp for 
four new sulwcriptions, and a “Solar” 
lamp, \ «till better one, for six now 
subscriptions. Any other of our sub
set.bers who would like to win some
premium that we are not 
nonliving if they will let us know 
what it is we will soon tell them the 
number of eulwcriptions they will re-rip

to secure it. Wo hsve 
during the past

nuninor 
quire to 
received

obtain 
many others

few day* from people who are 
ioua to push up the circulation of 
Karin and Dairy to 10,600 by October 
16. We trust that all of our readers 
will aiaist us. A few words from you 
to y.iur neighbor may be all that is 
required to obtain his subscription. 
Won’t you do your part to help us in 
Un- « mpaign

Easy Money I But Who Far 7
HheeU of fortune and other devices 

robbing people at fair, in Ontario are 
not permitted by the law. But they 
flourish just the same. Were fair, per
mitting such out off from their govern
ment bonus a few times there would soon 
be tkii end of such fake, at our fair*. 
—Photo by an editor or Farm and Dairy. 1 like Farm and Dairy very much 

and get very valuable pointers from 
it. Your information on alfalfa and 
•praying weeds is very practical.
8. J. Heidt, Middlesex Co., Ont.

era not now taking Farm and Dairy, 
who have been aunt us by subscribers 
who intend to canvass them for their 
subscriptions. These sample copies 
have been started and before long 
we expect to get many new subscrip
tions from this source. Galt Steel Sidin

£
AFTER A PIO

From New Ontario we have re
ceived a letter from Master Ben Res
ell of Thornloe that he has secured 
five new sulwcriptions and will send 
theie and tin- extra aub. upturn to 
enable bin, to take advantage of our 
ape-Hil offer to give a pure bred pig 
eiig'ble for r.-g stratum to any one 
sending us only aix new aubeenp- 
tiona. It is this offer that we pro
pose discontmm.ig after October 16. 
Any person who intends tc take ad
vantage of it should get to work im
mediately. Master Resell informs us 
that he intends to get enough extra 
subscriptions to entitle him to win a 
pair of pure bred duck*, and says 
that the farmers in his section of New 
Ontario like Farm and Dairy well.

Our pig offer promises to be ve — 
popular, as in Leeds county 
bel t Jacques of Portland ; in Haldi- 
mand county, Mr. Chae. Beam and 
Mr. Ivan Awde of Sandusk ; in Brant 

Mr. Geo. kllia of St. George, 
Durham county. Que., Mr. 
E. Dowd of South Du

m m

“Galt” Embossed Steel Siding, 
put over a weather-beaten house 
or barn, will transform an old 
dilapidated structure into a 
modern building—thus increas
ing the real estate value 50%.

"■Galt” Siding makes the 
whole building handsome and 
substantial, fire-proof and 
weather-tight. The cost lr 
able. It is easily app 
lasts for all time.

Bootl-I 6 « llluntrmlw the nuuiy eAr* leg* 
of Ming this meurlel. Will. 1er s flee r..py,
lEIALTMTNEULCO. LWM, SALT. Oil.

Welch Sir Ik* WniWwiiwnt* with
The Side flea GeJL 13

lieTa’ndcounty

are all working to win pure bred pigs. 1 
Several of tiiem have already obtained 
subscriptions, and they expect to have I 
their liste completed anon.

!
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Hens Have Tuberculosis
My li' us became sick, will not eat, 

comb- iurn blue, and they sometimes 
Tomii They seem constipa led. They 
I iger for several day. and then die 

They are fed eoft food and grain What 
u th- mutter with them P M. E W , 
Minkok.i Diet., Ont.

Tie symptôme given would ind 
• hit the hens are dying of tubercu- 
n,is With this disease the combs
turn pule, the birds lose flesh and go

PUBLISHERS DESK2 i

& Our Circulation Campaign
Are you watching it growl1 We 

mean the circulation of Farm and 
Dairy. Have you read the anno 
incut oil iw.gr five, showing th 
tint w<• U ill. rculi tion has 
from 9.2D3 to 9.401 P We are not .sat
isfied with this growth, however. We 
feel that it should grow still faster. 
Are yon doing your parti- Hat 
spoken to any of your neighbor* yet 
a boat our campaign to have 10,600 
subscribera by October 16P If you 
have we feel sure you will exjierience 
little difficulty in obtaining t' sub- 

■ r i i > t ions

t

l.me A post 
will .how wnite spots 
Too birds will sometime* linger tor 
week- and aometimes go off very 
quickly. There is no cure for the dis
eur, and we would, therefore, advise 
mi tii kill off all the affected birds 
and burn them. Clean the hen house 
thonmghly, and whitewash with good 
Imt -'l itewash, into which has own 
» I®, i 5 per cent or 10 per cent of 
n-nmiMim or crude uarbol'c acid. Use 
» liberal amount of air slaked lime on 
die (Impping boards, and dig the runs 
where the hens have been runnin ; and 
.oral with air slaked lime, also uiein- 
fex the drinking vessels, and i< -U 
uool wholesome grain, and give i 

teed once a week, inti 
pound of Epsom salts ti

-mortem examina 
on the liTt

AFTER 1,600 
Many of our subscribe 

ning to take hold in earnest. During 
the past week Mr. M. Morrison <rf 
Broekville whom we explained hist 
week had started out to win the prise 
of f1,600, which we offer to any one 
wh<i will obtain 1,000 new sulccrip- 
tions in a year, sent us 58 additional

X of soft feed 
vttnh put one | 
rvery 100 hens.

In order to make perfectly sure th. t 
this is tuberculosis you might send 
une or two of the sick birds to the 
Bactenological Laboratory here, where 
re will examine them free of charge, 
and report the result to you.—M. C. 
HerniT. O.A.C., Guelph, Out.

There is Profit in Geese
Editoi. Farm and Dairy,—I hsve 

bed a little experience with geese 
One can raise geese with profit if one

u,„ _ ‘«--“o.n.
d in . barnyard ,h.„

eminent that permit disgraceful aide 
One can keep three geese and one show, such as the one here illustrated,

gender with good results. If for a,,d which was .rapped by an editor of
profit they should be picked and the . Farm tialiy at the Ottawa Fair last
feathers made use of. The old geeae y”r A"1 .Mr management that per-
.hould be plucked twice a year; the Slp'SSd 
goslings once before killing time.—A Dr„.ided for i„ the .taintea.

raised

rnment grant as

new subscriptions. This makes a to
tal of 83 new subscriptions Mr. Mor- 

n has sent us to date, lie thus 
made a good start We have 

paid him for hu work to date, and he 
ia brimful of confidence in hie abil
ity tu win the prise 
know if wo will let 
other 1,000 eubsc

Your Opportunity
Two pure bred fowls, any 

standard breed, such at Wyan
dotte*, Rhode Island Reds, Leg. 
horns, etc., will be given free 
si a premium to anyone while 

cial campaign for new 
I» on up to October 

will get us only two 
subscriptions to 

aken at our

£ r iso 
bus

:e il

Hon-
the

Co

him secure au- 
riptions on the same 
>k Mr. Morrison ob-

our special 
subscribers 
16th, who 
new yearly
Farm and Dairy, ta___
regular low subscription price of 

e'n'y 61.00 a year.
Heretofore we have required 

four new subscribers from any
one wishing to win this popular 
premium.

Thie le

numerous subscriptions at the 
Toronto Exhibition, where he is also 
working this week. From there he 
will go to the Ottawa Exhibition and 
expects to be very successful there.

PRTERHORO FARMERS 
In PeterboA» county the oompaign 

is progressing with a swing. One 
young man, Mr. Harold Lee*, in four 
days obtained 32 new subscription*. 
He found the farmers speaking well 
of Farm and Dairy, especially those 
farmers who had been taking the pa
per for any length of time. Very 
shortly the canvass of patrons of the 
different creameries will be started in

the
Iwi

» | 
id

M
la your opportunity to 

with pure bred poul-
without one 

re for your
a commence 

cent of ex
foundation 

Ri member this 
only till October
right

M
offer It good 

ctober 16th I Start 
to win this valuable

let
earnest, and we expect to see 
ou let ion in Peter Loro countU3 WON A CAMERA

Mr. Horton Parslow of Spring Val
iev, Ont.. Leeds county, has succeed
ed in winning a camera for three sub
scription*. Although this earners is 
not as good a one as we offer for a 
larger numbei of subscriptions, nev
ertheless it wii; do nice work and Mr. 
Parslow will be pleased with it.

Mr. W. L Livingston of Frankville, 
Ont.. Leeds county, sent us one new 
subscription and secured one of our 
nice fountain pens. This pen will

Rea-L • of^Farm and Dairy, Welling-

botk
So.

late
'irtk

s. i BROWN LEGHORNS
JDK \ 11160 yee-Mng hens. It 00 each 

JN C. rule, just what you want for the 
■»H f i . $160 each All good, clean 
bird» ‘h th* brat of breeding and qual
ity: ........ lion made on large pens. Satis
«ell'll' u:i run teed or money refunded. 
RCIHAiMi^UV-d, r,.“**NRRTON, ONT.

leaeant Fan.
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U1SIOCATEO STIFLE.-Colt» stifle 
very weak and powerless. Ksenia to 
out ol poeitiou. What should 1 do for 

H. N.. Oxford Uo.. Out.
The oolt's stifle is partially 

va toil. Repeated applications 
mild blister will strengthen the 
and probably etfoct a cure, (jet one- 
half ounce each of spirits of ammonia, 
spirits of turpentine, spirits of cam
phor and methylated spirits and mix 
with six ounces of water. Apply every 
day till the parts get a little sore, then 
stop till the soreness passes and re
peat. Keep on at the treatment for 
at least a month or longer till youiTiniprovemi ,m see sou

UNTHRIFTY COW-I have a eow that 
seems to be getting thinner every day 
The flies seem to worry her more than 
they do the other cowe. The cow seems to 
eat all right, and she is giving a fair 
flow of milk. Is it possible that she Is 
tuberculous? What treatment would you 
advise?—A. H., Wentworth Co.. Ont.

Heavy milking cows usually become 
thin unless fed heavily on grain dur
ing lactition. As your cow eats well 
and milks well she requires no medi
cine». The symptoms do not indicate 
tuberculosis, but it is possible she is 
diseased The only means of diagnos
ing is the tuberculue test by a 
veterinarian. I would advise keeping 
her in a darkened stable during the 
day and turning to pasture at night, 
and feeding liberally on bran and
chopped oats.

Facts About Two Brothers
{Continual from page

and they are moet particular to pick 
only such animals as give indications 
of being good doers, cattle of good 
conformation that wall sell at the top 

lien mark
MAKING MONEY PROM III MIS

prives w

Their hogs are all purchased in the 
fall at the time that most farmers 
are trying their best to sell hogs and 
to keep far from the hog feedi

able

ng
beess. They claim always to be 

to buy hogs in the fall of the 
at a right price. They take

r

| Our Veterinary Adviser
hogs such as they can buy, weighing 
up to 100 pounds aiKi over. These are 
placed in their pens and ted, and by 
the time they are ready for the mar 
k«-t the price is usually good, hav
ing risen considerably since they 
bought the liogs. They claim it to 
be unprofitable tor them to raise 
hogs, or to raise cattle, a id therefore 
they allow other» to raise these for

The beef cattfle are fed hay and 
straw and 30 to 30 j>ounds of root» a 
day. along with, at the start, 
to four pounds of grain, which 
on ia increased to six and from that 
up to 10 pounds of meal a day. The 
feed is given in the whole slab , 

it being cut.

ia
to

none of
HOME OTHER NOTEWORTHY IHIINTH

These brothers, not unlike their 
father, wage an unrelenting war 
against weeds. They have what are 
prolwbly the cleanest farms in the 
province. They are thoroughgoing In 
all of their work. Both of them are 
expert plowmen and all of the work 
about the farm gives evidence ol sup
erior workmanship. The bums, as 
mav be seen from the illustration.

adapted to the 
actised ; they 

g painted red 
. Their houses. 

, ol any great pretension, are 
lfortaWe an., are fitted with 

conveniences, which, un- 
. were associated only 

but which 
common on

erior wo
may be seen trom 
am large and are C 
style of tanning as pr 
are attractive, being 
with white trimmings, 
while not of any great 
most comfortable aim 
all modern oomveniem 
til recent ytil recent years 
with city life.
becoming quit» 
gressive farms 

With Mr. W. G. Rennie, poultry 
is a very im|>ortant side line. At the 
time of our visit he had 
ens, all of the ont 
pington. He keeps 
about 75 pullets a 
hens. His old her

ick-325 ch 
—Buff Or- 

ver the winter 
_j one-year-old 

His old hens are all disposed 
of alive on the Toronto market at 
the favourable season during June, 
when they realize from 16 to 18 
cents a pound, live weight. Winter 
eggs from the flock realize high prices 
in Toronto, where they are sold to a 
retail merchant.

Space forbids that we go more in
to detail at this writing, but we pro- 

r readers more in the early 
bout these two worthy sons

one breed
nd°25

mise our

fPURITy FLOUR]
And Its Kee g Qualities

POME people find it neces< iy a considerable quantity
v of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period.

Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 
adapted to lengthy storage

There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary to produce “Purity" absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. It’s the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage. 

That's “Purity."
“Purity" flour may cost a little more, 

but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and yield.

fffi “ More Bread 
and better Bread”

Western Canada Hour Muas Co., Limited

of a noble sire, and also some side- Women’s building was to the rear of 
lights on how to grow some crops the recently erected Transpo. Nation 
with which those men have been building, whereas it should huv read 
singularly successful in growing both “to the rear of the Manufacturers' 
for commercial and for exhibition building." “Meadow King. thr 
purposes.—C. C. N. champion Shorthorn bull, was u pon-

--------  ed to be from the Ohio herd i istead
A Correction. In Farm and of being from the New York bird 

Dairy’s report of the Canadian Na- owned by W. H. Miner. Tin bull 
tional Exhibition last week it inad- won the special $600 prize for the 
vcrtently was stated that the new best Shorthorn.

^Wants

sriii to o| 

experience 

I could w: 

1 careful î 
“tIic earn

What the Great Farmers’ Delegation Has Gained for Ue
When the great deputation of 800 to 1,000 farmers, from every I 

province in Canada except Prince Edward Island and British Colum
bia, and representing some 40,000 organised fanners, waited on the 
Dominion Government in Ottawa last December and asked for better 
trade relations with the United States and for certain other legisla
tion in the in teres, s of our Canadian farmers, it made history. It 
was the first occ ision on which the farmers of Canada had < ver 
united to press their claims upon the government. It was a revolt 
against the domination of financial and other interests that had been 
charging the farmers of Canada, through combines and merger- of 
various kinds, excessive prices for what we bought while we wen re 
stricted to the home and British markets for all we had to sell.

Comparatively few of our farmers realize how great a victo 
been won by that delegation. It made the following requests 
government :

1— Better trade relations between C 
and with Great Britain, especially in fa

2— The immediate construction by 
Railway and its operation by th

3— The acquiring control by the government of the terminal 
elevators at Fort William and Port Arthur and the establ sh- 
f similar elevators on the Pacific coast, and later at Hudson

51
Canada and the United St.it,s
arm products.
the government of the Hud>on

Bay e government.

ment of 
Bay.

4—Amendments to the Railway Act which will make it easier lor 
fr.mers to obtain compensation for stock killed, a more uniform 
regulation of rates in different districts and that will prevent railway 
companies from watering their capital stock and then chargin'* r iles 
that will enable them to pay dividends on the watered stock.

6—That cheap and efficient machinery for the incorporation of 
cooperative societies be provided st thv present session of Parham, it.

6- That the new Bank Act be so worded as to permit the Act to 
be amended at any time and in any particular.

7— That the government take steps to establish a 
trade and thereby prevent the control of such a trad 
into the hands of private parties.

Emphasis was laid most on the first five requests and especially 
on the first three.

chilled meat 
e ever passing

WHAT HAS BEEN WON.
main points asked for have either been granted 

with the United States are now ol-

Almost all the
or promised by the government.

First—Better trade relations 
fered

Rail
Second—The construction by the government of the Hudson Hay 
way has been commenced.
Third—A bill has been prepared which is satisfactory to ihe 

Farmers’ Associations, and which will remove the grievances «ini- 
plained of by the farmers in connection with the terminal grain ele
vators at Fort William and Port Arthur.

Fourth—Amendments to the railwav Act have been prepared which 
will give us farmers much of what wc asked for.

Fifth—Legislation has been prepared which 
rporation of cooperative societies, 

yet nothing has been done in 
Act or to establishing a chilled meat 'trade. The gov 
made a slight lowering of the duty on agriculture! implements w 
while not as large as was asked for, is a step in that directio 

the onlv thing that remains to make the victory com: 
to secure the United States market for our farm products.

It is of outstanding importance that the reciprocity measure shall 
be carried. If it is the way will b- prepared for us to ask for such 
further le -islution as may be required to break the grasp on our 
agricultural interests now held by highly organized interests throuvh 
combines and mergers of various forms. If it is not neither polit . 
party for a generation will ever pay any more attention to our <v 
mands, but thev will both cater to the manufacturing and finir.• ial 
interests As strenuous efforts are being nw.de to mislead us ami to 
divide us on party lines we would like to d 
significant points.

S<
cl
tewill encourage ihc

Ns regard to amending the 
trade. The government has

1 irh 
>n. Al- 
pletr is

:
in
efstep in tha 

kc the vict fu
Cl
C.
pt

lui
cli
ye

raw attention to a .■«
cliQUESTIONS NEEDING ANSWERS.

If reciprocity in farm products is goh * to lend to our Canadian 
markets beinv flooded with farm products flrom the United Slices, 
how is it that every farmers’ organization and agricultural pape- in 
Canada is in favor of reciprocity?

If United States farmers have such a large surplus of farm prod- 
our home markets under ' ree 
morimr for free trade with 1 tn-

If free trade with Canada be such a benefit to the farmers of the 
United States, how is it that every farmers’ organization in the 
United States and every leading a << Cultural paper across the hor 
der is opposing reciprocity?

If Great Britain is the best market for all our products how 
that while we have free trade with Greet Britain we have sent 
$1.092 000 000 worth of goods to Great Britain during the past o> 
years while wc have shipped $1,670,000.000 to the United St tes 
over a high tariff wall?

We must do our own thinking in this flzht, trust our 
nizations and stand by the Canadian Council of Agrici

lei
Citied

ucts that thev could drive us out 
trade, how is it that they are not 
ada?

cla
St
to

'.Jt c
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Wants to Cure Hard Milker
Whit would you adviae me to do to 

mak a cow milk easier? I have one that 
Is h d to milk, and. if possible. I should 
Uke to do something to remedy the 
mat Is it advisable to get a vetbrin- 
ariu. to operate? O. H„ Peel Co.. Ont.

1 am compelled to admit that m.v 
exjn rience in treating hard milking 
cow, has not been as satisfactory as 
I could wish. I have found that the 
use of a rubber plug in the hands of 
a careful man has given some satisfuc-
"n

traction of the sphincter—the opening I As 
at point of teat through which the 1 hav 
milk escape" — which neewsitates 
strong pressure to force the milk 
through the opening. A rubber plug 
inserted after milking and left there 
till the next milking has a tendency 
to cause a more relaxed condition of 
the muscles and a correspondingly en
larged opening for the milk. If the 
teats should become sore the plug 
Would have to he withheld for a day 
or so; in some cases I have found it 
a good practise to only insert the plug 
each night, leaving it till morning, 
allowing the cow to go without it dur
ing the day and insert again at night.

''“"hr 

k'‘bad

ration for the trouble, 
»ful in its

Ion of ekim milk into a dirty pftil for 
the calf will need no further warn
ing as to the dangen 
that cling to the veaae 
than the following: Pour aome 
water into that vessel some mor 
Iwforo feeding, rub your finger along 
the sides of it and amell the substance 
you get. You won't need to be told 

ain that it is imperative for you to 
inse it out well after each feeding 

and. furthermore, to scald it thor
oughly two or three times a week. 
Almost invariably diseases such as 
scours have their origin in the 
nr filthy calf nail.—Hi 
Chateauguay tii.,

"‘b,ave never been
practise. After the opening has been 
enlarged by the knife it ia too sore 
to use a plug, and it simply heals up 
as bed if non worse—es it was at

ms disease germs 
lel thus neglected

I wish to bo understood ns not advo
cating the use of the remedies. My 

personal opinion ie that the best 
tment. in the long run, for a 

naturally tough milker ia to send her 
to the butcher.-Dr. H. G. Reed. 
Haltou Co,, Ont.

X
r U. !

■ cause of a naturally tough milk
er i' an unduly strong muscular oon- enry Hoamer,That Calf Pall.—Any man who has 

the careless habit of dumping a gal-Uw Qus.

Get the highest-class
telephones for your system

III

They will give better and longer service 
Save maintenance cost. 10 years’guaranteeiK1

r.i
solving operating problems. Their 
wide experience and knowledge are at 
your service without cost to you.

Our large investment in the Inde
pendent Telephone business makes us 
directly interested in seeing that every 
municipal or local company enters tl.e 
telephone field along the best and 
safest lines. A failure would injure 
directly the independent telephc ne 
development and indirectly our busi- 

so that it is to cur benefit to 
our strongest assistance to make 

independent telephone corn-

most improved methods of building 
lines, operating, selection of materials,
etc.

With our No. 3 Bulletin, if req 
ed, we will include a copv cf 
famous hook, ‘Canada and the Tele
phone’ —an exceedingly interesting 
hook, graphically illustrated by a 
leading artist. It gives the history 
of the Canadian Independent Tele-

'"v
ms*.--------

phone Movement 
advantages of rural telephones.

WRITE FOR PRICES 
If construction materials 

required in a hurry, we can supply 
them promptly. We carry a large 
stock of all kinds, and handle nothing 
but first grade. Write for Price List.

shows the

pany a success.
The very fact that cur business 

doubled in volume last year, and is 
doubling again this year, is surelv 
sufficient proof that the QUALITY 
of our telephones, and the SERVICE 
we render, is above par.

1 Bay

*TiHE above illustration shows one 
J. of our Standard Type of Tele

phones fot Rural Party Line 
Service. Our Telephones are the 
clearest talking and loudest ringing 
telephones on the market.

They are made in Canada, and have 
many exclusive features — many 
improvements that add to their 
efficiency. They are the result of care 
ful study, by our expert engineers, < f 
Canadian telephone requirements. 
Given the severest tests and examined

1 1 ht

which

e the
There are inferior and cheaper tele

phones on the market, hut we are net 
competing with them for your busi
ness We went you* burinai on the 
basis of SUPERIOR QUALITY 
VALUE.

■ A|-

FREE TRIALshall

And to eliminate all chance, all 
possibility of dissatisfaction, we offer 
to send our telephones for FREE 
TRIAL.

In addition, we GUARANTEE 
them for 10 years ag 
material and workmanship. That 
showsour confidence in cur telephones.

A NEW BOOK
Write and ask us all about rur 

FREE TRIAL OFFER, also for No. 
3 Bulletin, which is just off the print 
ing press. It is the latest book ci 
telephones. Profusely illustrated, and 

information

by part, by men of wide expert 
ence in telephone construction, they 
have lieen pronounced the highest 
class, the most efficient, telephones 
yet constructed.

Your system requires the highest 
class telephones that money can buy 

telephones that will give the best 
and longest service—that will save 
repair expenses that will cost the 
least for maintenance; in short, 
Canadian Independent Telephones 

You may require I 
Staff of Qualified Telephone Engineers 
to assist in planning construction or

<
ainst defects in yy 1

'free

lie
the services of our

°f the contains correct

t 1» it Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
24 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO

Picked 10 moil np-to-dele Myle. Hverv telephone I» 
•epirele mm. 11 ehowe. Note Diet the Irmemitter. 
receiver pad efaelf ere elleohed reedy lor eervice.

Limited
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iZity, the result of the 
1 nothing to do with party - tlid-

great value to us, and here also the 
removal of the duty will mean that 
much of an addition to the price re
ceived by the farmer.

Why were his services not retained 
by the Dominion Government P So 
far we have had no satisfactory ex
planation of why it was necessary for 
Dr. Rutherford to resign. We fail to 
see why a man ao interested in his 
work as was Dr. Rutherford would 
reeigi. his position if all things in his 
department were satisfactory. We un
derstand that internal friction in the 
department has forced Dr. Rutherford 
to take this step.
Sydney Fisher should be able to give 
an account of the why 
fore of Dr. Rutherford’s resignation. 
We cannot afford to allow such condi
tions to exist in the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa as to make it 

possible for us to hold our best men 
for the public service.

Dr. Rutherford retires taking 
him the good will and good wish 
all the live stock 
Farm and Dairy wishes him every 
success in whatever line of work he 
may take up.

FARM AND DAIRY imLand Rural Horn
Such a system of submitting gi*. 

lation for the approval of the | ..pi,.
republic of S it*, 
land, and

A Farm
EUi.ur,

kiiHl ' a I

accept Mi
er U,-eus; 
ciprocity.' 
them few

your |>up 
pur< !) no

Uresis of 
( Mr. Ohl

Published by The Rural Publishing Com-
is practised in the 
erland,

STORED UP MOISTURE
in New Zen

of the states of the American I 
The referendum enables citisci to 
vote on questions of great ini pm 
without consideration of party 1 n-jn 
dice or party standing. We in Can 
ada will he taking a long step 1 ad
vance in legislative matters win 
adopt a system similar to that used 
with such success in these count in* 
the referendum.

We farmers have been told so often 
that we have to depend 
Providence for good crops and put up 
with poor ones when the rain fall does 
not hap 
wanted,
come to believe that we have little to 
do with determining the siae of 
crops. That this idea is wrong was 
clearly demonstrated by the unusually 
dry summer of 1011. Even in the dri
est sections there were aome farmers 
who with the same kind of land as 
their neighbors reaped good crops, 
while all * round them were meadows 
that were not cut and grain fields the 
grain from which would scarcely pay 
for the binder twine and wear and 
tear of the machinery in cutting it.

The secret of the success of these 
few farmers was that they started 
to lay up a supply of moisture for 
their crops more than six months be
fore the seed was put in the ground. 
Careful 
eel that
dant rain fall, the total amount of 
moisture precipitated is only about 
two-thirda of that required by the 
growing crop. The rest must come 
from the reserve that we have stored 
in the soil during the fall and win
ter preceding. Fall plowing and fall 
cultivation put the Foil in ideal shape 
for absorbing and holding moisture.

rough surface of plowed land ab
sorbs moisture that, were the field in 
sod, would run off as surface drain-

1. FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 
Thursday. It Is the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec, Dairymen e Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Ureal Britain. 11.20 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c for postage. A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

a kind

pen to come along when it ia 
tin

The Honorable
at some of iih have almost

and where-

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Cilice or Money Order, or Registered 

ter. Postage stumps accepted for 
amounts lens than 11.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for eschunge fee 
the banks.

une who
other raw

raw mnti‘1
ml prnduc

ask. could 
;ln larme 
leeil, his I 
and sell 
eheef'. hu 
measure l 
furnishing 
prices for 
eo'lributn 
emimon ; 
public ia 
induced to 
because a

I Ini
in Mr Osl 
ni though 
but they r

In than 
Editor, foi 
valuable ~

In a recent issue wo stated that 
complaint had been made aboin the 
slowness with which the certificates 

are issued by the Live 
R. of P. Htock Division of th, 

Certificates Department of Agi leal- 
turc at Ottawa to the 

owners of cow» which have qualified in 
the Record of Performance. We have 
since been informed that almost with
out exception the department 
these certificates within fifteen days 
after the animal has qualified The 
department, however, is not expect
ed to forward the certificate» to the 
owners of the cows. Instead it sends 
them to the secretaries of the differ
ent breed associations. It would 
seem, therefore, that the delay, where 
there has been any, rests with the 
retaries of the associations. This be
ing the case, the breeders have the 
matter in their own hands and should 
have little difficulty in straightening 
out difficulties of this kind.

required at im

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given.

$. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

E INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
— cultural topic. We are always 

> receive practical articles.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT 

The paid subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy exceeds 8,8*4. The actual circulation 
ol each issue, including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly in arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from M*4 to II.MS copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the lull
K^,iXïï“.,;,,rd',SrS!!ei l,U in th. light a. to th.

Sworn detailed statements of the clrcu- probable effect* of reciprocity in its 
!iiX0,™n.K,r|nS’7r'".UVtiTbn; new. column.. The following quoi.- 

free on request. tion from this journal ia illuminating
..rrs'r-Dnj - - 7>-

to feel that they can deal with our ad- will affect the demand and price of 
Sf3T“iS»t, nt 1~« two very Important farm 

columns only the most reliable advertis- products :
U«, dUsatUietiednwithbthr.'' treatment*he" re “From Fort Erie Consul Horace J. 
oeives from any of our advertisers, we Harvey writes that thousands of tons

the slightest degree we will discontinue durjng the last three months. There

:sS>;'4rs ir-hh^Æ t-M
columns of the paper Thus we will not been for Canada's surplus. Canadian

Policy, you need only to include in all prices in the United State» being

Dairy within one week from the date of dian hay recently received in the Liv- 
any unsatisfactory transaction. with erpool market.” 
from" the r date tfSt ^““ad S&Sm HU hard to understand how any
appears, in order to take advantage of journal publishing such illuminating 

^ncTbSiS^ fact, as aet forth in the foregoing 

ere and responsible advertisers. quotation can be so blind as to oppose
FARM AND DAIRY recjpr0city. For the past month

FBTERBORO. ONT. United States buyers have kept the
Canadian hay market steady, 
time of year with large offe

with 

of Canada.

CANADIAN HAY FOR U. S. MARKET
A Canadian journal, one of our con

temporaries, very much opposed to 
reciprocity in its editorial columns,

eriments have demonstrates p 
in the seasons of moat abun-

- fu

1 U

The ronage 
farmers ol 
son, faune

The happy farmer thia fall is the 
who, one or more years ago. de- 

rofitable part 
equipment, 
ensilage is 

Farmers the cheapest of all foods

How AThose of us who are looking to next 
to recompense us for 

should turn

cided that a silo is
farm procity will 

it will uIho 
the common

season's crops l
thishort crops 

chance into certainty by laying up 
moisture in the aoil this fall and win-

The Happy that

produced on the farm 
and accordingly had Iota of it on I'lfivai ioui V 

the other?
ter. to he turned into profitable crops 
next summer. We farmers are to a 
large extent dependent for our living 
on the kindness of Nature, hut we are 
wine to make 
bequeathed to us the year round and 
not trust to that which she chooses to 
give us in a few abort summer months.

hand. Many a dairyman would have 
had great difficulty in carrying his 

the summer and securing

lurid unswe

Tariff ol 
Vigeoiwl.v : 
the price i 
an exportil

United Sta 
produce en

in the Ur

price of hi 
varie» jusl 
Stales, but 
as far lielo 
as possible 
ihle for us 
the United 
duty Win 
it will be 
packers wi 
same price 
ers do for 
quality V 
to all utile

benefit by 
impm i .lut; 
aide, i he 
Cana.Ii n
duty . : h!

cows over 
the aatiafactory results that he did, 
had it not been for the left-over 
Inge with which he supplemented the 
short pastures. And his silo will con
tinue to help him out. Hay in On
tario has been little more than half 

rop. Straw is short, and the only 
hope left for a good supply of feed in 
many counties of Ontari

which has been much lutter.
iking, than other 

with the silo

of Nature’s bounty

rings of 
accustomed to a 

ices. Owing to the

DR. RUTHERFORD’S RESIGNATION
Farmers and stockmen in every part 

of Canada will hear with regret that 
the decision of Dr. J. Q. Rutherford, 
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner 
and Veterinary Director General, to 
resign his position at O'taw, is final.

for tho live stock interests of Can
ada as has Dr. Rutherford, and al
though Dr. Rutherford will no longer 
hold his

the new crop we are
THE REFERENDUMgreat slump in prie 

partial failure of th :;r;
e slump

political parties have been 
ng credit to themselves for bring

ing the issue of reciprocity up for the 
consideration of tho people of Can
ada at a general election. It ia well

affected by the agreement are to be

ao vitally interested. Is there not a 
however, that in the excite- 

ifuakm of a general elec-

rop 
. th

Both
parts of Ontario this year, 
would not have been ao great as in 

but that there would have

I ak i
o ia tin* corn

comparatively 
forage crops. T 
has cashed in on the summer’s fe. ding, 
and he is going to add a whole lot tn 
his dividends on the silo investment 
this coming winter. Have you » sib»' 
If not, come join the happy throng!

some years, 
been a serious decline from winter 
prices, anyone at all acquainted with 

ket conditions in Canada will not 
deny The failure of the hay crop in 
the Eastern State», however, has cre
ated such a demand that the price 
has remained steady. une United 
Sûtes firm has placed orders in On
tario for aa much as 1,000 carloads of 
hay in one week, thia hay to be deliv
ered before the end of the present

could have done so much
fhefarmers as the parties most

opiiortunity to 
a question in w

express our 
hich we areition at Ottawa, the re

good work that he baa
pos
the

done in past years will live after him 
and bear strong testimony to the 
whole-hearted way in which he has 
always worked for the extension and 
improvement of the live stock indus
try in Canada.

ment and con 
tion the main issue may be lost eight 
of a..d many who honestly 
see reciprocity given a trial will for 
party reason» vote against the agree
ment P In a general election it very 
often cornea down to the case of vot
ing for Mr. Smith or Mr. Jones rather 
than for reciprocity or against reci-

No trick is more cowardly th m to 
rson into expecting some- 

not get. Some ndver- 
most cowardly when the

mislead a per 
thing he will

above rule is applied to them No 
such advertisers are admitted t i th 
columns of Farm and Dairy. Tl pol
icy of Farm and Dairy is to proW 

procity. Would it not be much bet- its readers. Read again our P oho- 
we given an opportunity to tive Policy, published on this edi ori

y The present duty on hay is $4 a 

Were this duty removed, as it 
reciprocity,

years followed the 
ford

Wf who have for 
work of Dr. Ruther 
Stock Commissioner and as Veteri-

hoth as Live
will be when we get 
farmers will get full adventege ofnary Director General appreciate the 

great value of his services to the Do
minion. Dr. Rutherford has many 
years of usefulness still before him.

-*Fthat $4.
The United States market for grass 

and clover seed» has always been of
ter were
mark our ballots for or against rori- page.
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[anent reciprocTty I EH7iH£ Sfà
Toronto at 16c and in Chicago at 
14%c. Porterhouse steak in Toronto 

A Farmers Reply to Mr. Osier t,le “»'« day was 25»- and in Chi

, , F.,m and U„i„. Win you 5ST “s; ft? 7JrXÏ."i'ü
kn. allow me apace in Psrin and,Toronto 20c, in Chicago 17c; pork

0*-to '*• ™
er ih -.'uaaion of "Our Stand on He- j Tu_r„ •

" Now' Mr- Editor. I hope

ïëBvË-Tl îVXit-rx'r^ v„-
iion-pulitioal, but true a. Heel E^'VuAh, nvü'.m'bJiX'.’m™*

11 -'taminii and protecting the in- cheaper and within the reach of all. 
l,rc«N of the farmer. Kggs will he cheaper in winter months 1

(Hier say a. May I ask you to when there are comparatively few pro-1 
tell I»" which farmer is doing the best duced in Canada, while in summer the 
work for himself and Ins country, the price to the farmer will be somewhat 
"iic who sells his grain and hay ami higher, ami ho*th producer and con- 
other raw material to some one else sumer will gain thereby.

y j
nl l"",lucl- procity than that of placing in opposi-

Wliat means under the sun. may 1 tion the interests of the producer and 
ask. 1 uld be better devised to induce the consumer. These interests are 
•In 1 muer to build up his dairy and not opposed to each other as too many 
feed, his hay, grain and rsw materials of us b.dieve. In Canada there are ai- 
anil sell only the finished product, most two people in the country to one 
chn - hutter and b ef, than the very in town. We farmers 1 re the largest 
measure under consideration, that of market for the manufactured articles 
furnishing 11 wider market and higher produced in town. We supply the J 
prie - fur such products. Surely your freight for the commerce of which so 

■ tri butor cannot conclude that the many town resident* make their liv- ! 
n intelligence of the farming ing. An increase in our prosperity is 

public is at so low an ebb as to be bound to be reflected by an equal in- 
iminced to sell their raw material, just crease of prosiieritv to our brethren 
Iih-iukc a wider market and higher •» the cities, flood crops alwayi 
price is furnished for the finished pro- K<x*l business. Higher prices 
duct. farmers will mean good hu

I fail to see the slightest evidence What makes for prosperity 
in Mr Osier’s statements of well-train- mer should be welcomed bv 

I thought or careful consideration, 'n °|,r cities us tending 
liul they rather seem to me to bespeak sfierity as well. Reciprocity will 
11 selfish design for another purpose, blessing to both city man and fa 

In thanking you in advance, Mr.
Editor, for this space, I wish for your 
ve!liable paner the prosperity and pat- 

so justly deserves from the 
of our country. Eph. Rohe- 

Leeds Co.. Ont.

UMAu\

When the Bluebirds start a warbling 
And the Mocking Birds to mock; 

When the summers here with roses 
And the sun's the farmer's clock;

' ' When the frost is on the pumpkin 
And the fodder's in the shock." 

When snowballs come a-whizzing 
And the paths the snow drifts block

• fi

another way in which the 
will benefit bv the removalciproeity. 

tlii'm few
ders" '"I, as 1

A). 4 U

Mr! Osh

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators

id that

of the 
\gt iciil-

lified in 
Ve have 
it with-

1. The

it M-nds

r, where

1 should 
[htening

SKIM JUST THE SAME
SEND FOR CATALOGUE>1111110

THt DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.ys mean

si ness also, 
of the far- 

jv the people 
to their pro-

173-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

John CampbellWrites of Sheep
Sheep have occupied a prominent 

place in the public eve of late. Cana-1 
dian ale op breeders have been assured j 
that if reciprocity is adopted they 
will "be licked out of their boots'' 1 
by their brethren in the imsinees to 
the south of the line. The following 
letter fro:n John Campbell, of Wood- 
ville, Out., shows how u prominent 
Canadian sheep breeder views the 
situation :

roiiHire it 
farmers • 
son, farmer,

I is the

ble part 
lipment,

all foods

How About the Consumer?
Will you kindly explain how, if reci

procity will increase the farmer's price. 
It will uIso decrease the cost of living to 

erf Both the farmer and the 
consumer are being patted on the back, 
hut the soothing eyrup only seems to be 
efficacious to one of the twins; how about 
the other? Can you give a straight and 
lucid answer?—B. K. Btrather

YOUR OPPORTUNITY! $Ithe consum

he

ONLY g (IT HAS BEEN NINE) (J ONLY I’rStiW"Reciprocity will prove a boon to 
the Canadian sheep breeder. Some 
years, within the lust four, 1,000 
carloads of lambs have been sent from 
Toronto to Buffalo, though subject to 
a duty of 76 cts a head. Some sheep 
would ho included, for which $1.60 a 
head duty would be pail. That «

was carried on need surprise 
no one when we recall the fact that 
the finished 10 or 11 months old lamb 
carried on its back free the fleece, 
which, the moment the line was 
crossed, added $1.60 to the lamb’s 
value, because it carried its coat un
restricted by tariff walla into a mar
ket where the value of wool is 16 cts 

<1 higher thee in Ca 
"Given reciprocity, as offered us, 

and the sheep industry would progress 
by leaps and bounds, as we produce a 
very superior quality of market lambs, 
which out American customers are 
always willing to nay an extra price 
for. Not such dried-up, wretched 
stuff as the 64-pound sheep which 
The Toronto World so ignorantly, or, 

knowingly, has been boasting 
and quality.

securing 
he did,

n. Montreal.

Tariff obstruction works disadvan- 
tageonsly in two ways ; it decreases 
the priev received by the producer in 
an exporting country and at the same 
ti'iic int leases the price to the con
sumer. It is easy to see why the 
I'nitisl States tariff against our farm 
produce enables our middlci 
us farmers for our produce 
• qual t 1 that which we would receive 
in the United States minus the 
amount of a United States tariff. The 
price of hugs in Canada for instance 
varies just as it varies in United 
Stall's, hut it is at all times kept just 
as far tie low the United States prices 
as isisdble without making it profit
able for us farmers to ship our hogs to 
the United States market and pay the 
duty When the duty is removed, as 
it will be under reciprocity, our 
packers will be obliged to pay the

For the next few weeks, during the ‘progress of our 
campaign for 

subscribers to 
and Dairy we

________ give a pure bred
pig, registered, either 

sex, Yorkshire, Berkshire or Tamworth

specialWSStm SteSI rlnteil the 
will con-

ban half 
the uni? 
f feed in 
the corn

lie lot to 
.vest ment

throng!

trading

X. 1:

ill

j

4.:-'FOR ONLY SIX (6)
New Subscribers to FARM AND DAIRY

TAKEN AT ONLY $1.00 A YEAR

Our Premium Offer of Pure Bred Pigs has 
popular and we have required heretofore nine 
Premium Pig.

Now You Need Only Get 6 New 
Subscribers At $1.00 a Year

6
been exceedingly 
acribera for each

saini' 1 h ice an the
its tin fur Aineric

States pack- 
hogs of the same

United ''•r» tin for American ho 
quality What applies 
to all other lines of fa

z ■perhaps,
about, as to its goodness 
The weight—not equal to a common 
Canadian three-months-old lsmb—and 
the price it is sold at, proves the 
meanness of the 'critter’.”

ing some- 

rhev the

AND A MG, PURE BRED AND EUGIBLE FOB REGISTRATION, WILL BE TOURS
rod uce in

1 hia Special offer will be open only for a short time. Start right away 
after Six New Subscribers and win your Pig. Write Farm and Dairy to day 
that you want a Pig and will start at once to get the Subscribers.

1 h same way
heiM'f't by a red net
input 1 duty on bacon for instance, en- 
He- ' In' pork packer to charge to 

a.I 11 consumers the United States 
prie . st’ie amount of the tariff. The 
duty h jon will be reduced should 
rwipt 1 ity come into force, and hence 
'he 1 to the consumer. That this 
rcaa works out in practice can 
he p ■ 11 by a comparison of retail

the consumer will 
ion in tariff. The

ithor Valuable 1‘remluma and Cash Commlwlcme also given for Now Subscribe™

Better get after the Subscribers at once before someone else in your 
district has canvassed them ell.

*d t . the 
T! ' pel-

o p'otert 
r Piotec 
1 edi oriel

Can It is worthy of notice that while 
all the agricultural papers in Canada 
are in favor of the reciprocity agree
ment, all the agricultural papers in 
the United States are opposed to 
and are denouncing it as a betrays 
farmer’s interest*.—O.tawa Free Pr

FARM AMD DAIRY, Petcrboro, Ont.,ïi
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Appreciation was expressed the 
assistance given the dairy indu y hr 
both the Dominion and Pro ueiil 
governments. Slight umendm* s t„ 
the ‘•Dominion Inspection nn<l Sale* 
Act” and the "Provincial Milk. 
Cheese and Butter Act” will 111 ly I». 
asked for at the coming sees;

Dairy Progress in Saskatchewan
Il l. II

fttusspound of butter, just the same as u 
pound of flour when mixed with yeast, 
milk, 'alt and

têêêêêêêééêéééêéééêéêéê*
il.ion, Supt. of Dairying, 
Saskatchewan.

All the Government creameries in 
Saskatchewan are cooperatively 

ied, and the farmers hold the
___, greater percentage

stock. Of the 
nine creameries 

t now in operation
during the sum- 
nier season,

Butter fat ............................. 83 Pc* jBk expected that
Water ■   H P-C. seven will operate
Casein ...................................... 1 P during the winter.
Mineral mutter...................... 2 p c. hour years ago

MK.-rrK t EB: *2
. * *MWII-n >l„ branch to

rep.^e. liquid b. t=. ï^^rxzzjæsïj:
aible to make nth r b we are now working, can be readily

« rs ssrtrin
the things that makes our land whole- ThiJ" d„> in,tr'ctora hav,

A*™1"; ,11"' mineral matter in bMn engaged „|wa; particular dut, 
the butter, which s salt largely, vat- |t ,, U| tili, ,ht. t',„ „„ th.ir
tes Iront none at all to lour per cent., (arma „,ld givi, i„,trUction. They 
according to market demanda. The m a|ao 0ht„jni„g information rela- 
amount ol casein tell m the butter has y„ lo illln>ducing ppayment 
the least effect upon overrun, for it un ,il]a|lty o( „„am delivered. Up to 
occurs in small amount, depending ,ho imd Jldy ,lbout 1,000 farm 

how well the butter milk is re- ha,e bl„,n Tl,iu.rl| and practl.
moved from the butter. tally all are in favor of grading cream

To calculate the percentage of ov aml payinK B promium for qulity. 
vrrun. Suppose we have 70 lbs. of but- Wtl inten(| u, vRer n proposition at 
t. r from 200 lbs. of cream containing tho annual meeting of Uch ere 
(in lbs. of butter fat. Apply the fi
gures to the formula:

Wt. butter over fat + Wt. butter 
fat x 100 = 10 2-3 p.c.

In other words, dividi .
10 lbs. by the original amount of 
ter fat 00 number and multiply by 100 
gives the percentage ol

GheesCreamery Department
Butter maker* are Invited to «end con

tribution* to this department, to ask qua* 
lions on matters relating to butter making 
and to suggest subjects for discussion. 
Address letters to Cre mery Department.

Economical Cream Hauling

water will
than a pound of bread—or < 
dust so with butter. When the cream 
tests 25 p.c. it requires four pounds 
uf such cream to contain one pound 
of butter fat. After the removal of 
the butter fat by cl

make more 
overrun.

Z Mtikers are 
Z to i hie depa 
2 in i lore reli 
2 suggest sub 
1 loiioretoThi

§****♦♦♦<
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from every 
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did pportui 
Canatlian eh 
mu pleased 
sea- have I 
our cheese.

When mal 
quality mow

merchants ii 
of your best
I p.'",Th< 

describ 
mg. smooth 
form size, ii 
quality is ii 
bein;. retaile

Vi make chei
1 do not v

in this oo u 
quite a 
at the preee 
slightly acid;

irliament.
Central district meetings m , 

ly lie arranged for during the i i<« 0f 
the Live Stock Show at Ouel| i, as 
these meetings have in 
en of value.

Those present were : Wm 
president; 1). A. Dempsey, ». l<
(ave, W S. Stocks, J. N. Paget 
Parsons. Jno. II Scott, 8. E

turning it is wash
ed to remove tile* butter milk, then 
salted to suit the market. The compo- 
sition of average butter is as follows :

r
Bruce Co., Ont. 

wo seasons we have 
>d any of our own teams for 
hauling. Previous to this we 

two of our own teams on tne road 
found that it paid us well during 

he cream hauling season. The diffi
culty of disposing of the horses after 
the creamery season was over, how
ever, robbed the system of ils advan
tages. and we were really no farther 
ahead. We have nothing for the 
teams or men to do in the winter.

Should we at any tutu re time de
cide to run our creamery during the 
winter months, it is quite probable 
that we shall again use our own 
teams.

As to the actual saving, I c 
give very accurate figures It 
us approximately $4 a day 
when we hir 
lieve. do the

This sum

R. M. Player, 
For the past t

had

"t

■ ■
Dairy

rns, Sec.-Treas.

Faulty Butter at Toronto
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In imlc 

ing the butter at the National Evliibi 
tion at Toronto again this year then* 
was one feature coming under tin* im 
tioe of Mr. Zufelt and myself wlurli I 
think would Le well to make in* ntiujf

On several samples of saltl* but
ter there was a decided acid flavor 
which we attributed to the feeding of 
* ilage during the summer season Tbia 
flavor could not be detected * ii the 
salted butter, hut there was in mis
taking it on the saltlew. I Mien* 
that this point is worthy of the con
sideration of instructors and those in
terested in the production of hut tor 
I W. Steinhoff. Perth Co., Ont

3output

r,m
ville’

per team 
can, 1 be-e teams. We

ork and ... 
control over the gathere 
when using teams of our own. 

pays the man, feed of horse 
and tear.

i't
1 would

Overrun in Butter Making
G. L. Ma

The OVe 
ten confu 
with the 
with the 

Overrun
pound of butter fat, 
to butter, will prod

company with respect to encouraging 
better methods in the handling of 
cream on the farm by offering a mone- 

induceinent to supply cream of 
quality. It will be left 

annual meeting to accept or 
jeet our proposal. The indications 

are that each company will consider 
it favorably. Those who reject our 
proposal will have their Lutter dis
posed of separately and on its merits. 
The Government feels that the time 
has now arrived when something 
be done to reward those who are 
careful in the performance of their

rtin, Professor of Dairying, 
N. Dak. College.

butter making is of- 
those not familiar 

ition of fa 
of making

it'll ly and texture are almost u 
important as flavour in butter Gond 
texture helps the eating and encour
agea consumption. — L. A. Zufelt, 
Kingston, Ont.

i
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ties are well 
chants whom 

Owing to tl

sequent fallu 
there will Lik 
for lies* Cam 
held here 
appear as the 
to rule high 
season.—G. ( 
Instructor, a

»rrt :butter nor 
it.

merely that one 
when churned in-

ing the increase class
with

PARAFFINE WAX
th overrun.Ill1'' more Pure Refined 1‘arafltne Wax^ln MjO II*. dm* 

-lu£f$tgeafiook ’alVabout oil* smt win 

WÂVERLV Oil WORKS CO.. - PITTSBURGH. PI 
Independent Oil Refiners

.hi

J&ÿyéZ ékea/n. (Zfoc&f efUtze 
<ybz Ç/eazéf c7cr (2ome 4 CENTS PER LB.

FOB SALE AND WANT ADVERT ISINt E. O.
Directors of the W.O.D.A. Meet

The Board of Directors of the D. A. 
of W. D. held n meeting in the Ad
ministration Building, Canadian Na
tional Exhibition Grounds, on Tues
day, September 5th, at 1.80 p.m

The re|Mirt of the Executive Com
mittee that the next Annual Conven
tion and Winter Dairy Exhibition lie 
held in the town of Ingersoll on Wed
nesday and Thursday, January 1U and 
11, 1912. was confirmed. Three hun- 
dml and eighty dollars in cash prizes 
by the association and a number of 
apeeial prise*, including silv 
several dairy supply houses was do 
ted for the Winter Dairy Exhibition, 
which i* one of the strong features of 
the western convention. The Dairy 
Herd Competition will he continued 
along similar lines to last year; $100 
in cash prizes will he donated hv the 
association.

Mr. F Herns, the Chief Dairy In
structor for Western Ontario, present
ed it brief report of the work of dairy 
instruction, among other thing* point
ing out some of the difficulties en
countered in keening up the quality 
of the dairy product this season owing 
to the prolonged hot. drv weather.
Some experimental work has been
«lone, full details of which work will yxRM TOR BALR—100 sores near Peui 
he given at the Convention. The boro. 150 fit for machinery; >\s*

rrJÆ;, îr*ï, tiiterî EirHsr.SsKi
of deterioration of milk than in pre- farther particulars apply Joe* h 1 
vioua years. It was thought advisable w1”*
to perhaps employ one of the cream- WANTBD-Married man with smal or e 
erv instructors to give instruction at family who thoroughly undent** d* » 
winter creameries during the coming enbatore. raising, drfaelnf and en«» 
winter, as it is believed that much £ood °mm£° Most be Protstta t *s 
good work oould be done in improving atrlotly sober Apply to W. H arts 
the quality of winter butter. Box 4M. Oo bourg. Oat

TWO CENTS A WORD, CaSH WITH ORDER
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Just because a separator skims close is not sufficient 
kreason for buying It. Equally Important is the question 

ot durability.
F An 1 H C Cream Harvester wan put to a year’s test at the 
factory—running steadily for 10 hours every working day. This is 
equivalent to 20 years of ordinary use, figuring on a basis of half 
an hour’s dally service. Yet In all this time there was n 

wear. What better proof of I H C durability can you

AGENTS WANTED-A tins for even host 
—Write us for our choice list of menu 
supplies. We have th.* greatest ;i*«ct 
proposition In Canada to-day N > urn 
lay necessary. Apply B.O I 
Albert 8t. Ottawa.

o perceptible 
ask?

FOR SALE—Iron Pipe. Pulleys. I * Itini 
I alls, Chain Wire Fencing. Iron Pow. 
etc., all sites, very ’heap. Bend tor Hit. 
stating what you want. The Imperal 
Waste and Metal Oo.. Dept. P.D Quwi

I H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell

have been paying cow owners big dividends for years. Their skimming 
qualities are unequalled-thcir ease of turning-ease of cleaning—and 
durability are easily proved by the testimony of owners. Why not Investigate?

that 1 H C Cream Harvesters are the only separators with

FOR BALE—Seed Wheat Dawsons doldn 
Chaff, grown from registered t-leei«4 
e<*i d, pure and clean. II per bu hap 
30c A. Hutoh'nson. Mt. Forest, Oat. (

You will find

bushings, and bearings. The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest 
particles of dirt from the milk before the milk Is separated.

I H C Cream Harvesters are made In two styles—Dairymaid, chain 
drive, and Bluebell, gear drive-each in four sizes. The I H C local agent 
will be glad to point out the above features and many others, or, write 
nearest branch house for catalogues.

CANADIAN BRANCHES—lst»rssMm*I H.ry*Wi» Cs-**sy *f Am*»
■i-----Hs-Ut... U.hb„d„ Woslreal. Nsrtk B*ttWBBSS. SC Jobs. WwWn. WWm. W 
International Harvester Company of America

( Incorporated)

SITl XTI0IIED MAN REQI'IRES A
on farm; thoroughy understai I* a 
kinds of farm work or capable of takin 
charge of a farm Free the fir-*
In October—A. Draper, At ha. Out

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED AT 0>tl 
for work in your locality. Will l-ubiw 
tee *2 00 to *3 00 per day. Opp*•* tunit* 
to advance rapidly. Will pay I 1 •erally 
for spare time Work not diflh'' t R» 
perlenc» not required.— Intern .tlonsl
Bible Press. Toronto, Ont.

A r* port re< 
Publnw, Chief

ws* fo the i-ffe 
a ponlial rece; 
the British imp 

iv I found 
comi r«d r—

our * lioese to

USA

I H C Service Bureau Keene. Ontario.
The Bureau is a clearing hones of agricultural 

data. It aims to learn the best ways of doing 
things on the farm, end then distribute the Informa
tion. Your IndMdual experience msy help others. 
Send your proble n to tbs 1 H C Service Bureau.

He'l
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‘*y‘£* 5“e® of l«a.«0. Of which half, P«r pound of cheese will be higher.”— 
or odBti.40 was retained by the associ- K Hawthorne, Peterboro Co. 
ation. fine case was contested in 
court and resulted in a fine of « 
costs being imposed. Thirteen cases 
w.rt ■till unsettled and were being 
dealt with by the prosecutors. The

ri!r.Vett eU, Probable the asso-
ciat on would have a balance to the 
good from the fines collected.

Messrs. Gh-ndenning, T. A. Thomp-

s»-> ». =:• „r“n
, ' ublow were appointed a commu
tée to make arrangements for the an- 
nuul convention. The treasurer’s re- 

^ showed the finances of the As- 
ation to be in excelle

Cheese Department
ion to TheCheoM Makar's Department! |

Mr. Publow Writes from Glasgow
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Since 

my arrival in Britain, I have 
view'd mo* of the large cheost 
centres, and have examined che.ee 
from every district in Ontario, as 
well as the makes from most every 
other country, and have had a splen
did pportun'tv of comparing our 
Canadian che with other make.*. I 
am pleased to that the oanipari- 
»oiL- have been very favourable to 
our cheese.

When 
quality

ilk.
I»

Results in Butter Making 
Contests

ike-
ABOUT THE SAME

•me quality of the milk has not 
been as good as last year ; the make 
is about the same.”—0. Jenkins, 
Oxford Co.

“Th
In bit ion this year was ul! well done, 
and the contest was very keen. Tin- 
competitors received the cream the 
evening before and ripened it. I ex
amined its condition and temperature 
and noted every detail of the work, be
ginning to finish. The quickest time 
was one hour, and the longest 1 J-2 
hours—average 1 hour, ten minutes.

Large crowds watched the work each 
session. In the amateur and profes
sional classes each contestant made 
butter four times and the score oh 
the work ana butter was averaged. In 
the free for all, Un-

Amateur class—Mias 0. E. Jayne. Co- 
bourg. 9J.8J; Miss it. Patton, Newton

'«il
ion.

e make of cheese is considerably 
lower than last year, and we have 75 
more cows.”—J. H. Herron, Oxford

The quality of milk received during 
June and July was not nearly so rich, 

kept in as good condition as last 
year. Our make is about the sumo.
A. W. Darroch, Oxford Co., Ont.

“We are two cheese below last year 
at this date, but have 30 or 40 cows 
less.”—J. Brown, Norfolk Co.

“In the early part of the 
made more cheese than last year, but 
st the present time are making about 
the same amount. The quality of 
milk is all that could bo desired.”— 
Albert O. Wight, Lambton Co.

30 TONS LESS
"We will have 30 tons of cheese lew 

than last year. Our make at present 
is one-third off, and the quality of
Middle 5,. P”r "-° B Br0d“-

"The make of cheese is one-fourth 
h-w^than last year."—W. 8. Stocks,

ng inquiries as to the 
suitable to the tr

common expression of the 
its is : "Give us the quality 

of your beat Belleville's and Brock- 
vnl. -, and we will wish for nothing 
l*etu-r." The quality of these cheese 
they describe as follows: Close-bor
ing. smooth texture, mild flavor, uni
form size, neat appearance. This 
quality is in great demand and is 
beinr retailed at tkl. and »d. a lb. 
1 would strongly au vise our makers 
Vi make cheese of mis type.

1 do not want to give the impres
sion that all of our cheese arriving 
in this country are of this type as 
quite a number of the cheese arriv ng 
at the present time are showing 
slightly acidy; while others are too 
green, and neither of those quali
tés are well thought of by the mer
chant* whom I have met.

Owing to the very dry weather this 
season, m this country, and the con
sequent falling off in dairy products, 
there will likely be an active demand 
for I «est Canadian cheese, as stocks 
he.d here are light, and it would 
app- ar as though prices will oonti 
to rule high for the balance of 
season.—G. G. Publow, Chied Dairy 
Instructor, at Glasgow, Aug. 26th.

MAKKKm’ CKHTIKICATIW 
Mr. Putnam reported that the cheese

permanent certificates. It was evident 
that the granting of these certificates 
was going to have a beneficial effect 
m raising the standard of efficiency 
among the makers. The Department
sLÆ?/Uri.lWas willi“« ‘o furnish 
speakers for the annual i 
factories as heretofore.

*i nt condition.
contesta

Urook, 92.16; Miss M. Brydon, dull, 91.86. 
Miss U. B. tiregory. Poplar Bill. 90.ÎU. 
Miss M. Belt. Agiiicourt, 87.69.

Professional class-Miss L. E. Jayne, 
Cobourg, 92.71; Mise M. Johnston, Bo- 
wood. 92 96; Miss N. Curriok, Moseville. 
91_97; Miss K. M Wolfe, Uuelph, 90.48; 
Miss M. A. Jayne, Cobourg, 90.20; Mrs 
Simpson. Attwood. 89.80. 

eo-for all- Mise M. .

Tg

rin-
meetings of

Jayne. Co. 9t 80.-Laura Rose, Judge

Johnston, Bowood,

TheA Lessened Make of Cheese
Excessively hot weather and dry 

pastures have resulted in a serious 
falling off in the milk flow throughout 
Ontario, and the make of cheese is 
much less than nt this time last year. 
Only a few favored sections in Eastern 
Ontario report a make as good as last 
year, and in many cases the decrease 
amounts to as much as 50 per cent. 
In the early part of the season the 
make was well up to last year, cows 
had been wintered well and pastures 
were good Drought in June and 
July started the decline, and there is 
little chance of any further 
ment this year.

make of cheese at present is 
ird less than last year, and in-

ifelt,
PAID him to choose

SHARPLESnx
K Tubular Cream Separator

nlraptini
one tried

'(Uhls’;
to convince you 
ided in modern

that disks or 
cream séparaan.B.

improve-
StouflviHe, Ont.ISINi

separator Jï olJn,^jhrouUh disk cream
Thene^weekMpar^Ved^lb^^ImnïthroiS

E. O. D. A. Meets
A meeting of tno executive commit- 

Easteru Ontario Dairymen s 
as held in Toronto tiept.

■» \ deputation from Campbellford
composed of Mayor Doxsee and Alex.
Hume uf Menie, was present to invite 
tae association to hom tne next con- 
rent ion of the association in Campbell- 
f 'M hey promised to give a royal 
welcome to the convention and their 
invitation was accepted. The conven- 
tion will be held January 3, 4 and 6.

llo directors present were the pre
sident Henry Glendinning. Manilla, 
i. \ i nompson, Almonte, secretary • 
b \ I’utnam, Toronto. Director of 
I»"ry Instruction; Edward Kidd, M.
I North Gower; James Sanderson, 
hem,-tulle; Q .A. Gillespie. Peterbor- 
v- ' Anderson, Mountain
\iew; Jos. MeGrath, Mount Chesney; 
i 11 8-Bleton, Smith. Fall, ; Nvlton 
Sloiii', N.irhum; J. J. Payne, Brira on. 

waa expressed in regard to
^v:,wrSrn«'ri„,rm,"hyel0.?1

ST,S=t S ;
'indolences of the members with iMt year. The price runs a 

of thc little over 18 cts a pound, while last 
year at this time it was 10% to 11 cts. 
A shortage in the home prwluction of 
cheese in England accounts very 
largely for the favorable prices on this 
side. The reports of some of our cor-

MILK FROM MORI COWS
The falling off in the milk flow was, 

of course, the largest factor in de
creasing the make of cheese. One
factory in Oxford county is receiving
jess milk than last year, and there are 
75 more cows being milked by the 
patrons. There are, however, other 
factors that have contributed to the 
decreased make, the control of which 
the dairyman has entirely within his 
own hands. The first of these is the 
l»oor condition of the milk delivered. 
True, the weather has been hot, 
even then there are those who, by 
taking proper precautions, always de
liver good milk What one can do all 
can do. Another factor is the lower 
test of the milk for butter fat. Until 
milk is paid for by fat content dairy
men have no inducement to breed for 
cows that produce high testing milk, 
and, as a result, the quality of the 
milk delivered at factories has been 
steadily declining.

iRDEl
tee of the 
Association WM. HELMKY. %

™E W LBS. MORE BUTTER

KsSSISsK
for themselves by saving what others lose. Dairy Tubu- 

TW , lare C0.n,aA° no disks—wear a lifetime—are guaranteed 
jM forever by the oldest separator concern on this continent.

You
first

red.
but

will finally have a Tubular. Buy The World'a Best 
t. have yourself the expense of discarding some cheap 

or complicated separator. If you do not know
Write°for catePreSentat'Ve’ ““ U8 his namc- 
alog eNo°.r^.«►-EBB jiff the SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 

Toronto, Oat. Winnipeg, Manr
"M

r.i
LAST CALL I

A HIOH1R PRIOR

a director 
ation The 
wnd the con 
of the board
deceased.

i;2 ^n/E can ship one of our Ideal 
Green Feed Silos as

soon as we receive the order.
Don’t waste your corn, send us 

the order. A couple of days will 
set up one.

Tko Oldest Ceepeey in Canids Beildlsg Silos

to the relatives

S%-r-
\:i

«

A r, port received from Mr. Q 0. 
Publow, Chief Dairy Ine-tructor, who 
WBs ,lis way hon e from England 
wa" ' lhe effect th-1 he had received 
it ml reception at, the hands of 
t ie U Ush importers of dairy products 
»'"l I found that Canadian cheese 
enmi r«d verv favorably with the 
Chet h- B-i 1 seen from any other 
c°u- -1 He expects the demand for 
eur ■ In-ess to increase.

respondents
MORR OHBISa

“We have made more cheese than 
last year, and the quality of milk has 
been the same,”—T. J. Miller, Oren- Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited

_____ 592 St. Paul Street, Montreal, Canada“Our make of cheese is less than



"What was the bet about?” Mr. the floor at the same minute md 
Watson asked, while the other man come leppin’ down the stairs mu 
stopped to light hi* pipe. abreast, each fellow with a Ian ru,

Well, you see, Bill bet the Gov- and get out to the stable and *H 
eminent ten dollars that he could up. The four girls are just the un
make a living on this farm, and the —fine, smart, turkey-faced girls lu-v 
<; ivernment puts up the farm against are, with an arm like a stove- ip* 
the ten dollars that he can't. That’s You’ll he all right with the .-Ip 
the way it goes Nearly everybody you’ve got—you'll have nearly ei ugh 
wins when they bet with the Govern- to run a threshir' mill. Any gi - ' 

I made the same bet twenty "Two girls," said John Wats.- 
year» ago, and it would take ten "Two! That’s not so bad t y 'll 
thousand dollars now to get me off of be needed all right to help the m .in 
old seventeen, north half ; you see, 1 have two girls, too ; but 01 -,f
I won my bet, but poor Bill lost his. them's no good—too much lik. the 
Still, it wasn’t a fair race. Bill would mother’s folk*. You know the ira 
have won it if the Government hadn’t hams are all terrible high-heade-! ju-o. 
put the whiskey in his way. You pie—one of the old man's broth- - 
can be pretty sure it’s whiskey that a preacher down in the States I’m 
wins it for the Government nearly fessor Graham, they call him and 
every time when the homesteader sir, they can't get over it. Martha, 
lose». You’ll win yours all right, my oldest girl, she’s all riJit- 
no fear of that. I made my start straight Perkins, Martha is—no non- 
when I was nine years old ; left home sense about her ; but Edith, sin \ all 
with the wind in my Lack—that’s all for gaddin’ round and dressin uj- 
I ever got from home—and 1 started ‘Pa,’ she says one day to me, ‘I want 

lit in to make my pile, and I guess a piano’—that was the Graham com- 
ven’t done too b.id, eh? What’s in' out of her—and I says, says 1 

‘Edie, my dear, run along now and 
let me hear you play a toon on th. 
cream separator or the milkin' stool, 
says I; ‘there’s more money ii it 
But, by George I the wife kept at in*
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DIFFICULTIES may surround our path; but if the 
difficulties be not in ourselves, they may gener

ally be overcome.
ted
feel
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The Second Chance
(Copyrighted)

NELLIE L McCLUNG
Author of “Sowing Seeds in Danny” 

(Continued from last week) 

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS

not spoken, but 
;ed him genially 

silence at all. 
ever earned was 

woman, picking 
lay, and I

Mr. Watson had i 
the other man nudg* 
and did not resent his 

“First money I 
from an old Scotch

looking.But, by George1 
too, about this 
pesterin' 
til I got 
one at last—I was at 
don, last fall, and I g< 
dollars. I 
tired—you 
dealin' with 
things to cost 
the worth of

piano business, just 
the very life out o' m. un
sick of it. But I got them

Pearl the eldest daughter ot John Watson, a C.P.K section man living in potatoes at eleven cents a di 
Milford, Man., receives a large sum of money from the relatives of a young Eng- worked at it twenty-five him

Es JM" £rf'«J*j*.
of being a school teacher She see* that her small brothers arc learning bad heaven that way; and then when I 
habits in the town and gives up her ambition to be a school teacher anil suggest* got m.v sixty-six cents, dldn t she take 
moving the family onto a farm to which John Watson agrees. We are intro- it from me to keep. It was harder 
dun-d to the children at a country school. Tom Hteadmiui. u bully, in u game to get it back from her than to earn 
of shinny, intentionally strikes with his club Libby Anne Cavers, for which he is it—nil gosh! von know what the 
thrashed by Bud Perkins. Libby Anne do.-s not dare to say the blow wi. intan- Scotch are like." You see, my mother
^es Ubb^Anne!'''!*0^*uî^r»LandsD*h:™crrôumatam>es^r*in" tbs *meant line E * was a little fellow and
Watsons are getting established on their farm ">«» “»» ****** again, a great

lug, raw-boned, ran gey lady. I say» : 
‘Not for mine,’ when 1 saw her, and 
lit out -never got a thing from home 
and only had about enough clothe* 
on me to flag a train—and I’ve rail
roaded and worked in lumber shan
ties. But a farm’s the place to make 

How many of a family have

day, V Bran
di, and I got one for eighty 
told them it cost four Inin 
have to do it. when ><>u’n>o it. whe 

min’—th*ley like 
1 sir, I gut

the worth of my money, let me tell 
you. It's a big, long, dappled one. 
all carved with grapes and lion* Twn 
or three people can play it at once 
and it’s big enough to make a M 
on it when there’s company. But 
what do you think of this now? Oh 
it ha* clean disgusted me They 
don’t like it because it won’t go in 
the parlor door, and there isn't room 
for it in the hall, and if you’ll believe 
me, it’s eittin’ out there in tin ma
chine-shed—ao I’ve got to take it 
down to Winnipeg and 
change it.

Wei

it| KT’8 catch them and sell 
I thorn,” said Tommy, wlio had 

the stubby bunds ol a money-

CHAPTER VIII

A GOOD LISTENER

The prosperity of a jol 
ear of thine friend.

at'11 ye
asked.

do with the money?” ke Both m tIn-

But before Tommy coukl decide be
tween an automobile and an Irish 
mail, the goldfinches had crossed 
river and were fluttering over tile 
purple branche» of the leafless saska
toon hushes, which bordered the

—Shake ipearr. money. 
yeP”

"Nine,” Job 
some deliberation.

‘Well, sir, you’ll save a lot of hired 
help—that's the deuce—payin’ out 
money to » lot of hired help, and feed- 
in' them, too. I lost two of my boys 

just little lads, begin- 
Kood. Terrible blow 

handle

While John Watson was busy fix 
ing the dilapidated stables, he w a* 
joined by his nearest neighbor, 
Thomas Perkins, who was of a very 
sociable nature, and loved the sound 
of his own voice.

Thomas Perkins was a man of mid
dle age, a stout man with a florii 
countenance and dewy blue eyes ; hi* 
skin was of that quality that is eas
ily roughened by the wind. Ho al
ways spoke rapidly, and without 
punctuation.

How do you do, Mr. Watson, how 
do you do? Just movin’ in, eh? 
Well, sir, I'm glad to a*» you ; the 
littlo house looked kmely since Bill 
and his wife left. Poor Bill, he watt 

; hut he lost his

n Watson said, after
ange
"Yoiu see, that's what come* <>' let 

tin' young ones go to school. Sine* 
Edie got her education she tLinks 
she knows more than the rest "f w 
My boy, young Boh—but we call him 
Bud—he’s been to school a good deal 
hut he and Steadman's boy had a ro*. 
and I guess Bud was put out—I don't 
know. I was glad enough to get him 
home to draw poles from the big Imah

stream.
A jack-rabbit came gaily leaping 

down the road behind him, and at 
sight of him the four boy# set off in 
eager pursuit. Bugsey got right in 
Tommy’s way, which was a fortunate 
thing for the jack-rabbit, because 
only for that Tommy would have had 
him—he is pretty sure of that. After 
the rabbit had gone from sight and 
the baffled hunter# returned to where 
Mary eat, Bugsey cagie in for a good 
deal of abuse from the other three. 
Then, to change the conversation, 
which was rather painful, Bugsey sug
gested : "What do you bet that fel
low hasn’t got a nest somewhere 
a round here. Say we have a look 
for it "

alien they 
nin' to Im>£ o lie some goo* 
on me ; they’d a bee

, if they'd a 
too. AfterlivetL-d—twins they 

raisin' them
seS’tBii

m for six years, it 
the frosen wheat,eat, too—oh, ()|j George Steadman is a 

yes, ’tain’t all easy. Now, there's rooster, and the other day he com# 
old Bruce Sampson, back there at „p to me in Millford, snuffin like i 
Pelican Lake It would just do you eettin' goose, and I saw there wa» 
good to lie there of a mornin'. He something on his mind. “Whsts 
has four hoys and four girls, and just wr0ng, George?" I said. ‘It's about 
at the clip of five o’clock them lads them oats you promise*) me for seed, 
jump out of bed—the eight feet hit j,e eujd. I had promised him sow 

of mv White Banner oats this spring 
•Ye’ll let me have them, will ye? 
s iv* he. *1 was wonderin’ if it mail* 
any difference about the boys quar- 
relin',' says he. I says: ‘No, (i-orge, 
it don’t make no difference ; il you 
have the money you can have th" "it« 
hut don’t expect me to take no w 
ruriy on mortgaged property MJ»

Mr. Perkin* slapped his p «tient 
listener on the lack and laughed up 
roarioualy. lL.

"You see that was the worst thing 
I could say to him, for he’s w eter
nally proud of his land. H«* h« nine
teen hundred acres all paid for. m 
him and the missus is always lalku 
about it.”

"Did he have much whe 
ed?” John Watson asked.

(Continued Nett Week)

sly old
ter. and

a decent chap, too ; 
bet.”

1
A vigorous se irch began. Inci

dentally Tommy f. und a nest of mice, 
and Patsey discover ed a hawk’s nest 
in a tree and was halfway up before 
Mary saw him. She made him come 
straight down «limbing trees was too 
hard on the clothes ; nut when she 
came hack from looking up Danny, 
who had dropped behind to look down 
a gopher's hole, she found that Patsey 
had discovered a plan whereby he 
auld climb up for the lovely silver 

nest and not endanger the safety of 
r. He stood below 
coveted nest in his 
with glory and

l
%
Ç

his es, eithe 
with the 

arms, covered 
scratches, but little else.

When i he boys got home everybody 
had something to show but Danny. 
Toinnvy had hi# mouse's nest ; Patsey 
had toe hawk’s nest; Bugsey had a 
fungus. Danny was the only empty- 
handed one, but Pearlie cheered nim 
up wonderfully by predicting that he 
would get the very first wood-tick 
when the season opened.

the tree

children's meals be as fi quwit 
as is necessary, but do not all* e 
ing between meals. Sweets !»»" 

ver be eaten on an empty at 
ey are comparatively hurmlei 
end of a meal.

Net Pretentious but Most Comfortable and Homelike 
The farm home of Mr. Jae. Strong, Huron Go., Ont., is here shown. II
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T «informing Ourselves
No. 25

nd selves 5'ïïlss ssaïi'rS'Lïutszsx My wuh «.b,
fna!, !!!,. *K 4 their bless- verse. We must make up our minds . 1 ‘•«eire for my baby neither greet
their ,mi îbk "'e‘ ,, ,ovmg Ut)(1 and 10 th'nk ouiy such thoughts as will l,e“ut>' nor Kreat wealth, nor fame,ST; «te.'Utt- rrs rw.ws «s » sst?
iÉ^PpH SiSIlHFlI ar holds us buck from doing many God and with man —I H N neighbour as herself. Let her movto
things tha' wo feci we should under- — through life be: ‘Nobleee oblige.’'
« 4L1 l bti0aUBe w« Permit ourselves Salt for Table Use •'*“>' **ho nyver know ambition, nor
to think too much about our own Salt absorbs moisture, so if used seek 40 exP|oro mountain tops
weaknesses and not enough about the °» the table in cellars it forms into or e4eePe' ,:lthei: through curiosity or 
fact that God is the source of all pow- lumps or it used in salt shakers it grea£ y°arninK, but may her little feet 
er and wisdom, and mat He has pro- the holes and sometimes causes w®ad trsnqmlly life's common way.
mised to grant us these according to “ metallic cover to rust It is an- ,Mav be c,,raed Wlth neither bril- 
our needs if we will but ask Him for to have the shaker refuse to nor Wlt- '"i4 Klve ber a sense
them and trust Him to keep His K,Vti out salt and unhealthy to have 04 hu,n<>ur' t**n«ler tact, a gracious 
word. No matter what our special de- 14 «bake off particles of metal with Preeen<*» an,< only sufficient beauty
foots Of character may be, they are tho 8ult The china covers do away ° », ,1?ve,y ^ h,er
caused by certain specific li„e8 o/ with tlie latter difficulty, but they V™" “*•* tl"' Publ‘° !»■“ ber by
thought. Until we recognise this fact w><‘m 40 c,08 even worse than the 1, 'l4ter •«noranoe and never know
and realise what the consequences of met*,,io ones. ^ tho existence of my hUle maid.

« ssf Ms sitit-æÆ Ev.u PuT s-sfta B
aSSiS üasKü-^*-3-^
suggests them to us and by refusing tas'te “? t* •n°ugh .40

,m 1om
Æ:; 5rF?‘mP"vem,„l. In.*.d TC* 'XS'iZ.‘M '

a Finally, brethren, whatsoever things 
are tine, whatsoever tilings are hon
ed. whatsoever things are just, what
soever thin 
thim are

igs are pure, whatsoever 
lovely, whatsoever things

marc ■ good report; if there be any 
virtui. and if there be anv praise, 
think on these things.—Philippines

Chit m-leons are those funny little 
lisar the colour of which changes, 
t<> in - h the colour of the articles by 
whirl they arc surrounded. When 
they arc excited or teased, their col
our affected and changes to accord 
with their feeling of resentment and 
anger We are all like chameleons in

rll

of 
l he

c
tiiis r> sped—that our natures 
characters change until they har 
it* perfectly with the thoughts we 
think. We cannot entertain despairing 
thoughts without beginning to give up 
M d. I'air; we cannot allow ourselves 
to think thoughts of anger or resent- 

without becoming in time, hab- 
i> cross and vindictive. We can- 

id listen to and delight in thoughts 
that - largest that we are more clever, 
better looking, or better at anything 
than others, without becoming puff
ed up with pride.

If defects of character have already 
settled upon us, we cgn readily trace 
their cause if we will hut examine the 
character of our thoughts. If n man 
nr woman is afflicted with a quick 
temper, it is because they allow them-

Z

dual I
oi;
it.

if; Clean patent-leather shoes in this 
way : After removing all the dirt, rub 
tho surface well with a milky rag, 
then polish it with a dry cloth. This 
not only gives the loathe 

but preserves

Z
iki reheated in bright'it*appearance,

F™
■M

II 11
Oh,

i in
‘‘Uniformity is a big word, Bud.” 
“I ’spect it’s because it 
lot, Rose.”
Steady-Regular Dependable Quality, 
there’s the FIVE ROSES idea.
No bad dreams bakeday eves — the 
morning batch “flat” instead of “up.”
So very exasperating, you know, to get less 
loaves this week than last from the 
quantities.
FIVE ROSES is the sure flour — reliable.

No wrinkling worries over bread, or cakes, or pies, or 
anything.
Bake things always up to tho mark of your happy 
expectations.
Disappointment -novor.
Four times Uniform—Strength, Color, Flavor, too, and 
Yield.
FIVE ROSES— troublo’proof flour.
Use FIVE ROSES always.

Z
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suds, rinsing and drying, tt-i I* to 
keep it in good condition

The ironing table should be of a 
height suited to the ironer ; 1 |„»
enough tn cause the worker t-n -tan.l 
in a stooped position, nor so i 

necessitate the lifting of thi 
irs while ironing.
The ironing pad and sheet imuld 

be perfectly smooth, and seem. fa<t 
ened to the table, if rapid, . dioimt

not jHissibly in an evangelical sense, 
but at least in common sense, be
cause it saves me not from theological 

1 know nothing about, but 
self, which is a horror that 
.me to men’s business and

«*♦*#**«»*•** tu*ê****é*êêê

5 OUR HOME CLUB |See Open 
1 op Tub

See How

E" APthe
W ringer A Blessing in our Work

wonder how it got out that people 
in the city do not have to workP 
There are some people in the city, it 
is true, who do not work at manual 
labor, but the most of them work at 
one thing or another, and the vast 
majority work hard ; worst of all, after 
a period of years, they have a mere 
pittance or nothing to show for their j 
work. Prompted by the remarks of \ 
a lady 1 recently met on the farm, 1 
am about to sermonise a little about 
woi k

Her remark came about in this way 
1 was admiring the beautiful situa- | 
tion of her farm home lying up on 
rising land overlooking one of the 
Kuwartha Lakes I complimented 
this mistress of u home upon having 
such a beautiful place to live, and she 
replied. “Oh, yes, it is very nice; but 
then living here in the country, you |

to
deRoom 

to Work
I* “Crime in society is largely the 

product of leisure. Most of the ordi
nary moral lesions could be cured by 
sawing wood."

We all must work 
less exten Fwork is to be done.

Irons should be of 
smooth and 
using the ii

or suffer to a 
t from the lack medium .fight, 

When 1: rough
love then from 
■m on eivi in a 
When tin v are 

y are clean before 
v. Irons th 1 are 
day after dnv an 
dirty and unfit for

greater or

irons, rem
and set the 

dry place to rool. 
cool see that the) 
putting the 
left on the stove 
liable to be rough,

A slip for the ironing holder made 
of some coarse white material. con 
venient and desirable, because it can 
**e so easily laundered 

Hub the iron, each time it i„ taken 
from the stove, on a piece <>| dean 
paper or cloth, before using, t i pre
vent the possibility of soiling or 
scorching the article to be ironed.

A clothes-pin bag. which < m lie 
tied about the waist when banging 
out or taking in the wash, saves many 
steps and keens the clothes-pin» clean

A rope clothes line should In taken 
down when not in use, where it will 
be protected from dust and be handy 
when wanted -Marv L. Bull.

OH. YOU BOY!
I Here is the greatest Magazine 

in the world for Boys—The Boys’ 
e. Each issue is filled with

■very live boy. 
Stories of Adventure,—of the Sea, 
the Prairie, the Mountains,told in a 
bright clever manner. Also each 
issue contains departments devoted 
to The Boy Scouts of America, 
Electricity,Mechanics,Photograph y 
Stamps and Coins. A big Athletic 
department is a regular feature.

We will give you one year's sub
scription to this haodsomeboys'mag- 
azine free if you secure only one 
new subscription to Farm and Dairy 

. at $1.00. If you are a real boy you'll 
l»e delighted with The Beys' Megasise

MAXWELLS* high speed 
CHAMPION

1
las.ineling 
articles of i

stories and ab 
nterest to e “Set

TIM Wrtnfir Board eitends fr'ro Um tide, 
out of the »»JT of the oorer. Tide sUewi 
prmrlleelly (So whole lop of the table open ep- 
mehes 11 eeey to put In Bud take oui dettes 

We ether irdeher hoe ee large ee epewtn» 
We ether wo «her ess he worked eOh <ro*h 
hoodie at este aeteeUse lefi I 

Do yoa sea Meiwell’ 
churn diet mehee quelliy

Write U1 for oatalnfUM If your dealer See" 
■at handle them. 89
1*111 BAIUm AW. IT. Bin, let

Ad
Toront
addresiknow we have to learn to t 

Goodness me ! I wondered if she 
thought that people elsewhere did not | 
have to workl Afterwards I got won- i 
dering whether or not she really ap
preciated what a fino thing it was to 
be able to work and to have

e “Favorite**—ttr

To
much i 
buying

fluence

work to

ix IT IS GOOD TO WORK 
Someone has said, “Work is the salt 

of pleasure, the sweetener of sleep and 
appetite, the balm of sorrow."

In a recent sermon for Sunday, Dr. 
Frank Crane, writing on “The Escape 
from Self,” speaks of hie three cities 
of refuge, in which he escapes from 
self us did the ancient Jews escape 
to their cities of refuge when fleeing 
from the wrath of the avenging kin. 
One of these cities of Dr. Crane’s is 

He sa

of work. Lot us therefore resolve to 
make the best of work. Let us make 
it interesting. Then will it become 
even » pleasure. In our work, if we 
so will it and go about it, we may 
find earth’s most satisfying pleasures 

The Son."

Less Medicine and Better Health

wu&ra 
r,'",; ss
and w h cn 
open the wat-
tiSSnSiS

Shoes
When buying shoes insist on being 

fitted Get a shoe that is
and in most cases it will be 

more comfortable than a short, wide 
shoe, and will look much Letter

THIS
Sup 

at som<

is verv refreshing and serves ■sa*' 
natural stimulant to the digestive or ratent 
gens A ripe apple or an orange may vanta 
be taken at such a time with good 
effect. Instead of eating a servin 
of meat for breakfast, more people 
would do far better if they took some 
grapes, pears or apples as long as 
they are to be had and after that th

helpfullh;«„ss 3
and take up 
the room.Lumber, and built to

work. He says :
• First and foremost is work. 1 

work not because I like it, for I would 
rather spend money than earn it, and 
1 could loaf u« thoroughly as the next 

because I need to make a 
3k off work 

ill al-

inch better EATCMade of Cypress 
last a lif. mu..Ka-y to work Huns on Halt Hearings 
and will waen anything from handker 
chiefs to blankets.Why should you drudge on In the same 
old way, when you can do It In half the 
time and with half the lal.ni- by using a 
Connor Ball Hearing Washer.

Write to-day.
J. H. Connor 8i Son

OTTAWA. ONT. Limits d

man ; nor 
living, for any one
and be a parasite ; some one win al
ways look out for the laay as well as 
tor the sick ; but because 1 am afraid

rapturcileather shoes have the id 
age of not needing polishing, but 

can be much benefited by being rub
bed over with vaseline occh-m.mally 
One does not need to carry shoe polish 
when travelling if they have a little 
jar of vaseline and a bit of soft 
as the vaseline improves any ki 
leather, even handbags and suit caset 
It is economy to buy good shoes and 
keep them in good repair. Keep the 
heels levelled up. Wear sWkinp 
that are plenty long and when buying 
them allow for shrinking. Short stock 
ings and short shoes cause irritating 
bunions and corns and make one's lift 
miserable. If you have corns and 
bunions and your feet trouble yn 
bathe your feet often and give them i 
good, vigorous rubbing upwards Put 
a bit of soft cotton wool betw.-on th* 
toes and over the bunion after rub
bing with vaseline. A bit of soft cot
ton under the corner of an ingrowiig 
nail relieves it.

If your feet do not improv- with 
this treatment, make up your mind 
that you have the gout and give up 
high living. Cut out the rich -Icworti 
and cut down the sugars and starch» 
Drink plenty of water and lemon juin 
an take a dose of good old-fa hioiwl 
Epsom Salts or Castor Oil.—T N.

Well, ti 
you'll bp.f5: issued tnot to wo

WORK INDUCES REBl'KCT
ing of h-a•'In work I respect myself, and am 

at peace with the infinite without me 
and within me. When at work 
Dr. Jekyll. 1 would not dare to start 

merely to live a life of ease ; 1 
would be afraid of Mr. Hyde. Work 
is simply the salvation of the soul,

tney
figs, A Ived prunes, 

etc. If women would include fruit 
of some sort in their breakfasts they 
wo ;ld feel brighter and stronger and 
hi re far better complexions.

If the habit of eating fruit is not 
formed, an aim should be made to 
cultivate the habit of eating fruit. 
You may not care for it at first, but 
after a time the beneficial effects will 
be appreciated, and it will 
second nature to

back on stew11.00. Receive by return mail 
postpaid TWO dresses of soft, warm cloth 
in dark red phi Id for little girls 2 to 8. 
Age 10 and 12, 75 cents each: age 14, 81.25 
Made in latest style. Add 12 cents for: 
age. Standard (.arment Go., 26 Stan 
Bldg.. London. Ont.

■

w
the qui 
we shi 
This in 
etc. A

UMBMIWW
you to eat fruit.

Laundry EconomyE THESoft water, for use in laundry 
work, saves soap, clothing, time, en- 

and money.
lying soap by the box is more 
omical than buying it by the

Removing the soap from the box, 
and piling it in such a way that it 
will dry, causes it to wash away leu 
rapidly, end therefore to leet longer, 
than if not dried.

Having a firm, substantial wash- 
bench, of a height suited to the work
er, so constructed ae to hold the tubs 
securely in position, eaves time and

US- Bear
T.lUj. predomi 

delivery 
eu atome 
solid a t

° 11

with tiCAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS

It is most important to use THE BEST SUGAR for THOUPRESERVING A good stationary wringer, or one 
which is so made as to be clamped 
securely to the tub, is a necessity. 
When through using the wringer, 
loosen the screws to relieve the pres
sure on the rubber rollers; wash clean, 
wipe dry and put it awav where it 
will keep clean until needed. Occa
sionally cleaning the wringer 
kerosene, and then washing with

Our (
Make YOUR preserving a certain success by using

carefully selected, arriving Sei t.$tk 
and weekly after. Apply ->w. 
The Guild, 71 Drummond 6 
Montreal, or 14 Grenvllls 6 
Toronto. Ont.

The

waUrnTbythe pound*

y<
sRefining Ce. Limited.

withAl
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A POST CARD BRINGS (ffi) BOOK
jCDCC for THE ^ - - - - —»

I IlCaCa asking 11
f,

JUST WRITE THIS :
* 8end me postpaid your Fall and Winter Calnloqut 

for 1911-12."
Address your postcard (or letter) to ■'T. EATON CS— flf 

Toronto, Ontario, and be sure to give full name and 
address or nearest post-office.

I
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KHTo think that this simple transaction should mean so 

much to you—so much betterment The far-reaching là 
buying ability of this great Mail Order store brought to || 
your own door for your own choosing—quiet, unirw |ï 
fluenced decision—offering yo 
fulness—let’s tell you how:

@ 3

IB
much in genuine help- Iîl

1THIS BOOK BRINGS YOU GOOD NEWS
Supposing you had in mind some article you wanted, 

at some price you usually paid—and along comes this 
helpful book we speak of and in it you find just what you 
want at a price that means a saving to you. 
due course you receive your purchase, promptly (that’s 
EATON service), and you’re more than satisfied—en
raptured with what you receive—good news, isn’t it? 
Well, that s just one tiny part of what’s in store for you if 
you 11 but use this Book. There never was a Catalogue 
issued by us that meant so much to you—to the upbuild
ing of home economy—to the ultimate greater satisfaction.

MB iiZ
Then in

DON’T DELAY
Send In ye 
1er this Ble.

Helpful Catalogue #

ur request 
Handsome, y

A FREE DELIVERY THAT RINGS TRUE
We believe that what we are about to say will impress you with its sincerity. Our prices are low— 

the quality is high, undoubtedly—and our Free Delivery offer is fair and just to all. 
we ship all heavy goods listed in this Catalogue Freight Paid to your nearest railroad station. 
I his includes h urnitnre, Farm Implements, Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines, Gasolene Engines, Boats, 
etc. All other merchandise is sent freight paid on all orders of $2">.00 and over.

THE EATON MAIL ORDER WAY IS BEST FOR YOU
Bror in mind the fact that with closely whittled prices I Accept this Catalogue from us—critically—aye, doubt- 

predominating throughout this Catalogue, the above free ingly if you must—so much the better, but don’t stop 
delivery offer is an interesting proposition that most there. Give us the right to prove all we claim for this 
customers will want to take advantage of. At least we Catalogue in EATON service—lastly and primarily for 
sohet a trial order. Won t you favour us ? your satisfaction—in quality—prompt service and—

-Satisfaction Guaranteed Absolutely or Your Money Refunded==
with transportation charges paid both way by us.

For instance—

GIVE US THE CHANCE TO PROVE OUR STATEMENTS

That’s our offer — what’s your answer ?

THOUSANDS NOW ENJOY THE EATON MAIL ORDER WAY-WHY NOT YOUP
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jf ‘T. EATON C°uOur OuarariM knows 

no exception s,it protects 
you absolutely

A trial order w‘ll speak 
louder than words. We 
await your commands.
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NEW FALL PATTERNS
ONLY TEN CENTS EACH NEW AND UP-TO-DATE 

or live issues. we 
(Deploying new and

have arranged to give our re.i re Î 
up-to-date fall etylee of all k ,a. 2 

Send name, addreee, else and numln ,[ 
to that amount About 10 day* re- 

If you deeire other pattern* than those 
Household Editor.

eitra patu rn space, 
of garment* for fall 
pattern. Kncloee 10 oe 
qulred for filling of all 
trated write aboi

ne*t four

nte or stamp* 

ut them to our
Z i

i

Ï
SKIRT. 7111.
The skirt with 

looe« panel* la a fa
vorite one just now. «s mp 
Here is a model that 
oar. he made in that MU 
way or without the ™ »
paneln as liked. The 
foundation is smooth
ly fitted, but the 
circular flounce is 
made with Inverted 
plaits at front and 
hack, providing com
fortable flare for

For the medium 
sise will be required 
5 yards of material 
27, 4% yards 36 or 4 

yards 44 Inches wide, for the panels will 
bo required 2'. yards 27. V/, yards 36 or 44 
inches wide; the width of the skirt at the 
•“•"^•dge is 1 yards. IV, yards when

This pattern Is cut in sises 22. 24. 26. 28 
and 30 inch waist measure.

(IIRI.’S CO A

FIVE OORED FANCY PEASAN T BLOUSE. t.
The peasu i hlouw

in Its mai, «en,,
lions oontin t0 h.

model is qtii nord, 
the yoke bi -i, ru. 
in points. I , an i„ 
finished w h or 
without i ndtr-

.. \ I J for a w. .an i 

vliltilVV m,dlum Hi‘( will h.
Avl!u;> required 21. ,rds „(

X material 27, yard.
36 IV, yards «
inches wide, with : 
yard of all • wr u» 
18 inches w ids for 
yoke and under

\ Miceessfi

B7 days Th. 
in the noted l

l inch b
FANCY YOKE NIGHTGOWN. 7|*j. 

,'H EMBROIDERY PATTERN
The route I 

night-gown that 
made with u slu 
yoke is a new 
fashionable our 
This one is prettily 
tucked and daintll? 
embroid'-red Th»

every way attractif», 
hut If It Is ili-sirahl» 
to curtail the labor 
the yoke can he cut 

m all-over mat»

list im-asur»In shea 36, 38. 40 and 42
Uééééêéééi

I MAR
The loose coat Is 

the preferred one for 
little girls Here is 
a model that can In- 
finished either with a 1 
big square collar or 
with a round one. In 
the Illustration It is 
cut off to three- 
quarter length, but 
it can he extended 
to cover the skirt. 

The coat Is made 
yw. with fronts and back. 
1/ The sleeves are cut 
u in two portions 

l.nlshed with

ill* merchi

their holldayi 
with this inereei 
trade is also hris 
harvested in gooi 
merrhnnlH are « 
lor large fall del.

i|iiietness i 
hcl Prices havi 
hot Ontario far 
an to their grain 
»r prices which 
in believe will cot 
farmer that we k 
h«a ofer 1.000 bit

<

v
1

t Id For the medium 
she will lie i -quirnl 

itt 3% yards of material
I

36 inches wide, Ï, 
yards 44, 4 yurda of 
Insertion, 2 yards ofrolled-over cuffs 

The sailor collar i*

This pattern la cut 
in three size- small 
34 or 36. medium k 
or 40. large 42 or «

—.Ji made in one pieceJ i ff—A rhe "hi*'ld and stand
A | ,à\ '"g collar are adjust
W 1 ill under the coat

E12.I and buttoned into •
position beneath the sailor collar. L

For the 10 year sise will be required I 
yards of material 27 inches wide. *'/, —-
yards 36 or 2'/, yards 44 or 52 Inches wide, 4 
with 2 , wards of braid. J

This pattern is cut in sises for girls of '
6. 8, 10 and 12 years of age.

USE OR TENNIS WAIST FOR I 
AND SMAI.I. WOMEN. 7115.

The blouse that is 
made with a laced 
opening at the front, 
suggestive of the 
sailor style, is « 
fashionable and 

I- practical one.
k model Is admirably
rl WI*U adapted to both
H K neral wear and

out door sports.
Por the 16 year sise 

will he required 3' 
yards of material 27.
2V, vards 36, 2 yards 
44 ini-hes wide.

Quotations on 
ranee ITnfavora1 
and reports of 

younger girl» Thii ^B Northwest have 
one is pretty u id hr ■ h,ri1 "heat No 
coming, at th- «ame ^B *lw nnd 1,0 
time it is simple sad ■ '* "<** moving, al 
easy to ma1.. The ■ *®»nd at ruling 
sleeves are ». wed to ^B 
the armholes, hui ^B COAR:

GIRL'S DRE. ESS, 7111.
The almpli frock 

made with a gather 
ed skirt Is «lean 
needed for the

m
re cut in otto Quotations on c<
erch. simply ^B nominal In the 

red into bands hare been advam 
For the 10 year ilk ^B appreciable inerea 

will be required 4\ .urn are decided 
yards of mat. rial E. re as follows:
3 yards 36. or f, ■ So 2. 4512c : No. 
y-rds 44 Inch.* si* ^B ■■ 39c to 40c out. 
with IV, y n rds of track here ; corn. 6 
handing. ^B 70.- to 72c; barley

This pattern ii cm ■ feed. 56c to 58c; 
in sises for girls oft ^B 52c

12 >cam of ■ Oats and corn h 
■ teal Quotations 

AND SMALI ■ Western
torn, 72c: peas. II 
ing. 78. to 80c; bin

■X

:
A!

ST FOR MISSES 
WOMEN. 7114.

_ The ehirt waist that 
. is cut in one with
V the sleeves in pea»
1 (it\ Bnt ■'J'1*' •' 11
(Til and fashionable on»

-, to its dasirab ' 11 y and ^B 
V it ia especially b»
■V coming to girlish

&\ For the 16 y.-ar »u»
\ f will be requirtd 1 
7 yards of man rial if 

f V/. yards 3ti or *
- inches wide.

This pattern is out 
in sise* for misses of 
14, 16 and 18 years-‘ID SHIRf W XI

FANCY BLOUSE,

as this one 
many uses. It 
excellent i 
the entire gown and 
it serves admirably 
for the blouse of 
lighter material to 
he worn with the

For the medium 
sise will be required 
3V4 yards of maty- 
rial 27. 2 yards 36 or 
44 inches wide, with 
1 yard of ailk 21 and 
4 yards of velvet 
ribbon to trim as 
illustrated.

This pattern la cut 
inch bust

model for

Manitoba bran ii 
«3; Ontario bran. 
Montreal Manltohi

IV rio bran.

MMf United States 
straw j. re certain 
demand :.t good pi 
Market here No !

to 820: mixed 
«'raw. bundled. 015 
*t Montreal in si- 

This pattern is cm |* strong u $14 50 t 
in sites for misastd No 2. *10 to $13. a

ÜÎL31S .... .
.- ed to anv ad 1 vs** by 

Department of this p iper e

; oui.

I

in aise. 36. 38. and 40

Glint i ms are 
6.' to $1 16, 

I"'i»t... *1 so to 1
d<* . 8i 50; cabba

the Fashion 
receipt of ten «enta.

pound of figs. Chill in the syrup, gar
nish with preserved ginger, and serve 

wllippt- I

Put one

moisten thoroughly. Wh 
one pint of scalded milk 
spoon of butter melted, 
of salt and two ta bleep.

THE COOK’S CORNER
Recipes for publication are rwqaealed. 

Inquiries regarding cooking, reel pee.

SbfiSUf ISSS. ÏK 22TSCPeter boro. Ont

with
KYI BISCUITS

cup of corn-meal in a bowl, 
it sufficient boiling water to 

en cool add 
tile-îwwwwwymmmww

DATB PUDDING
Mix two cups of graham flour, 

cup of sweet milk, one cup of dates 
stoned and chopped, one-half rup each 
of molasses and chopped suet, one-half 
teaspoon of at id a. two teaspoons of 
mixed spices and a little salt, 
two hours and serve 

Fruit salads are n 
receptions and Itineh 
in this 
novelty.

teaspoon 
leepouns of sugar, 
d one third of nukewarm add one 

softened in Ink 
fficient

When I
yeast cake softened in lukewarm wa
ter and sufficient white flour to make 
a drop hatter. Rent well and 
aside until light and 
add rye flour to make 
Flour the board well and 
When light, hake as usual.

t dough, 
roll out.

spongy
lbMl

with foamy sauce 
a favorite dish at

.... . and dates
connection are un agrecaole Devonshire Cream

Devonshire cream is considered a 
great delicacy. It is generally made 
for eating with fruit, pastry, and so 
forth. Some here an idea that it 
ran he made only with milk fror 
Devon cows fed on Devonshire pas
ture. This is a mistake. It can he 
made anywhere, provided the proper 
method is observed. The method to 
as follows ;

As soon as (Hiasihle after the cows 
are milked, the milk should he strain
ed into small round pans—the ordi
nary shallow pans answer very well— 
and allowed to remain in the dairy 
undisturbed for 12 hours. They should 
then ho placed on a hot water stove 
made for the purpose, where a large 
quantity of cream is regularly made; 
but if only occasionally made, the 
nans may be placed on an ordinary 
kitchen range, or in the boiler when 

is alo

APPLR AND DATB SALAD 
One nip of dates, stoned and shred

ded. three cups of tart, tender eating 
apples, chopped or sliced thin. to 
theso may be added one-half cup of
ehoppad and -alt«-.l BhiHbIi w»linhe 
or other nuts. Season with sugar and 
lemon juice, or a cup of sparkling ci-

FlOa WITH CRBAM
Buy the whole or bag figs, wash, 

soak over night, and stew gently un
til tender, using the water in which 
they were snaked with lemon juice to 
flivor and one cup of sugar

Well, Well!
wly boilint, and the 
I..- obtained. They 
to remain there un-

the water 
same result will 
should be allowed
til the milk readies a temperatu 
ISO degrees Fahr. The surface 
then be covered with a thick wrin 
akin. They should now lie gei 
moved to the dairy and pla 
shelves, which should be made like a 
rack, so that the air may come in 
contact with as much of the under 
part of the pans as possible. After 
allowing the pans to remain there un
disturbed for from 12 to 18 hours, the 
cream should He quite thick and firm, 
anti may then be taken off with a per
forated skimmer, all the milk |Mwsible 
being drained from it The cream 
should then he so thick, if made with 
rich milk, that it may he cut into

THIS 1» a HOME DYE
anyone

ktü
■

7

I■
I dyed ALL these
DIFFERENT KIND*

-—^ ^" of Goods
»l»h the SAME Dye. 

I used
that 
id iif wrapped in grease

proof paper, it may be sent a con
siderable distance without injury.

DYOLA squares; an

lOMUffE^tl KIMDS'»«H
A neighbor of mine who always has 

delicious little cakes and cookies 
keeps a rut lemon or orange in the 
jar with them to give them a “far- 

delightful fl

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Usa
NO rhino of usina the WRONG Dye For ih, Goods 
i.fM has (o color. Alt colors Iront your Orugstsl or 
!>cs Isr FRIE Color Csrdsnd SI OU V Hook 1st IS. I hs Johnson-Rlchstdson Co, l lmllsd, Monlicsl

npO keep on washing clothes the old way is simply to 
destroy youthfulness and shorten life itself. Why 

should women do it since an up-to-date washing ma
chine can change the drudgery of washday into a pleas

ant pastime ? The colored lady knows better.

“De washing machine dat can 
Îl wash moah clo’s cleaner in 

half an hour dan three 
washerwomen. ’ ’

The New Century Washing Machine works 
quickly, easily, and operates far cleaner and 
more gently than any washerwoman could 
possibly wash. It gushes the water through 
the fabric, leaving it fresh, sweet and clean 
In a few minutes. And it cannot injure the 
finest, filmiest garments you possess, 
because it is built right and built to endure. 

CUMMER-DOWSWELL L 
Hamilton, Ontario

L ’ l

lOP©-
L*• iuj • •
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Ayrshire* of Merit. Representative Cat
tle from the Herd of W. J. Carlyle, 

Chesterville, Out.

irarsoBd'r',H“rEH-2!—’Sfs.hr,tr, -r,•arein the noted herd of W. W Ballantyne at Stratford proved hlmwlf ”sL ^the' "ii“kSd “ " ’ “* m°7 *" ***"' *" Phot^'h^an^ftoT *,"} delry

Old sheep are easy at $3.76 to 14 Umh* 
are down at 96 25 and hueks and culls 
go at 62.76 to 61 Calves are quoted at 
61 to 610 according to sise and quality.

It

i market review and forecast I
IwmwwwiwMiMMMWwmwwTOmwwMm1

era and feeder* are in rather poor de
mand and we feel safe In predicting high
er prices nest summer than 
this present season.

On the closing market of the week de
liveries of stock were eitremely light. 
The inclination of drovers to market an 
overwhelming proportion of rough cattle 
was still the outstanding feature of trade. 
Quotations are as follows: Export cattle 
choice, 66 10 to 66 60; medium. 66 80 to 
66; hulls, 84.75 to 86.26; butcher cattle 
choice, 85 76 to 66.10; common to medium, 
$4.76 to $5.50; butcher cows choice, 64.76 
to 85.25: common to medium, 63 50 to 
84 70; bulls. 63.50 to 85; cannera, 81.50 to 
62 60; f.-eding steers, $4.26 to 66.25; and 
stockera, $3.60 to $4 Trade in milk cows 
is dull and prices are quoted purely nom
inal as follows: Choice milkers, $50 to 
870; common to medium, $26 to $60, and 
springers. $36 to 650 

Quota!ions on sheep and lambs have 
not materially changed from last week. 
Heavy ewes are quoted at $3 to $3.80; 
light ewes. $3 76 to $4.25; lambs, $5 75 
to $6: and buck* ami culls, 83 to 63.76.

Hogs are reactionary and prices are 
down below the decline noted last week. 
They are quoted at 87.70 to $7 75 and 
$7 40 f o b country points.

A record shipment of Eastern cattle, 
together with 16 cars of Northwest cat
tle. made the receipts at Montreal stock 
yards last Wednesday the largest of the

__ __ year. The cattle were of better quality
however, prevent any abnormal ad *1,8,1 Ihose offering recently, but with

in quotations. Strictly new laid few bllvl*n* Prioes declined 10c- to 36c. 
are quoted it 23c to 24c and fresh guth I The Northwest cattle sold at $6.60 to $6;
ered at 20c to 21c Prices have not ad- ' choice eastern steers brought $6; good,
vanced at Montreal, but the demand has *5 66 to »* 76: medium. $6 26 to $6.50:
been unusually strong, and dealers will t’owe' h***1- 84 66 to $4 75: good, $4 28

o advance their quotations in the *° *8 ®°- Poor to medium, $3 50 to 64; 
near future They are now paying 18c <'»"n«*rs, $2.60 to 63 
to 19c at country points No 1 stock 
is demanding 21c to 22c on the market 
ard selected stock 24c to 26c 

Quotations for dressed poultry are as 
follows: Chickens. 15n to 17c: fowl. 13c 
to 14c: ducks. 13c to 14c. On the Farm 
era Market chickens are 16c to 20c; fowl.
18c to 14c: duel s, 155c to 18c

have ruled

jrnrixtiir i --- .
ii* mnrP activity than for some weeks 30c; thimbieberriee. 9o u.9 iiP»' IT- return of city people from qt bkt. 4^ ,o Me .pp|« i,k? ^

r^re^^adr 1̂:^^ S'jrs.“At- v°irahk irsde .. also brisk The crops are being bCt Mc "Ô 2^ ‘
Ishoi harvested in good condition and western
* 011 merchants are sending in their orders
™a"k lor large fall deliveries.

A feature of the trade in farm pr 
■dium m the iiuietness in the coarse grain mar-
Itiired kel Prices have been advanced twice,
teriil luit Ontario farmers are still holding 

on to the r grain, waiting for the high
er prices which they have every reason 
m believe will come with reciprocity. One 
firmer that we know In Western Ontario 

n rut h«« over 1.000 bushels of wheat in stor- 
■ ge as well as large quantities of barley 
and there are many more like him 

A resume of the week's operations shows 
cots'' grains. Manitoba wheat, eggs and

E Ontario Provincial

WINTER FAIR
GUELPH, ONT,

December 11 to IS, 1911

$16,000 IN PRIZES
For Prise List apply to-

WESTEKVELT. Sec*,. TORONTO

NBit» hkk
JÎ0 ,2' 11 i'*°; *• 10l-2c; city calfskins,
12- to 14c. The prices being paid for 

k are: Hides cured. 11 l-2c: 
lam lis and pelts. 36c to 50c: 

es. No 1, 63; calf skins, 11c to

country stocl 
green, 10 l-2c :

Wholesalers are selling buckwheat at 
6c to 7c a lb. in tins, and 6 3-4c in bbls . 
wnile at rained clov r honey Is 10c a III 
in 60-lb. tins: 6 to 10 lb tins. 11c. No. 1 
comb honey is quoted at 62 to 82 25 a

BOOS AND POULTRY

Wp|| DRILLING 
w en MACHINES

At i”„riiss
of soli or rock. Mounted on wheels or on 
silto. With engines or home potters 
Strong, simple and durable Any medi
an to can operate them easily. Bend for

WILLIAMS BROS.. ITHACA. N.Y.

Quotations on wheat continue to ad- 
ranre Unfavorable weather In Europe 
and reports of rain In the American 
Northwest have advanced the price of 
hard wheat. No. 1 northern is quoted 
at 1109 and No 2 81 08 Ontario wheat 
i* not moving, although there is a good 
demand at ruling prices—84c to 85c out-

Eggs have advanced one to two cents a 
dosen this week. Supplies are falling 
off and for the ne*t two or three monthsnext two or three 

be produced than
season of the r Supplies on

FARM for sale.

....... JAMlï”,TOTÎl»»r

s
i dim Quotations on coarse grains are purely
impl. nominal In the past two weeks prices
and* have been advanced twice without any

appneiahlc increase in trade Oats and 
corn are decidedly higher. Quotations 
m as follows : Oats. Canadi Western 

No 2. 461-2c; No. 3. 44 l-2e : Ontario No. 
- »• 40c outside and 48c to 43c on

* "I ,r«* here; corn, 69c; peas. 87o to 88c; rye, 
’0 lo 72c; barley, malting, 67c to 70c: 

i tut feed. 66c to 68c; and buckwheat, 50c to

COARSE DRAINS

;r
Comfortable,
Sanitary
Stables
mean
More Milk,

IXDAIRY PRODUCE
Butter and cheese ruled strong at last 

weeks quotations, which are as follows : 
Creamery prints. 25c to 26c : solids. 23c 
to 84c: dairy prints. 80c to 82c; inferior. 
16^ to 16c Cheese is quoted at 14 l-2c for 
twins and 14c for large.

HORSES
Choice he->vy draughters are quoted at 

$200 to $276; fair. $176 to $225. medium 
weight horses, $160 to $200 Good agricul
tural horses bring $1M to $225; fair. $100 
to $150; express horses. $166 to $210: 
to* $270 ,14° 10 $24°‘ Hnd wAdldlers, $140

fats and corn have advanced at Mont
real Quotations are as follows : Oats, 
fiii'ida Western No. 2, 46c; No. 3. 45c 
rorn, 72,■ peas. $1 to $1.M: barley, malt 

'"80c; buckwheat, 64c to 65:.
MILL FEEDS

„„ Manitoba bran is quoted at $22: shorts,
«23: Ontario bran. $22; shorts. 823 50 At 
Montreal Manitoba bran la $22; shorts,

»6ii to tn",nrt° brBni 8a to $23; shorts. $26 
' £ HAY AND STRAW
irlitk "trong demand from both the

Halted Stales and Great Britain hay and
Straw are certain to continue in strong LIVE STOCK

1 ' ™
sst — zz “*» - astr £
,i 814 60 to ^6 for lîL . ?» throughout has been characterised

11 - *«• *>•*■ » «° w.». ■ So.r$d iJgr»siEr&£
..... 1 VBOETARLI* ers are rather chary about taking even |

h-. V "" follows ; Peaches, with a splendid loeal demand These large
IV <Sc 70,1 : «•«Hverlea of poorly finished stock are I

potato. «1 50 to $1 66 a hag: cauliflower probably due to the eho 
• -0; cabbages, orate. 62.26; ou feeds. Add to this the

and ii
More Milk Imeans
More Profits

COMPLETE STABLE EQUIPMENT
of every description, including Woodward Water Basina, Stanchions, Iron 
Stalls, etc., can be installed in YOUR stable at a very low cost. You will 

then have an up-to-date stable in every way. Your cows will be comfort- 
able, your stables will be easy to clean and your increased profils will pay for 
ihe equipment in a very short time. Ask our nearest agenl or send for our 
on** Ct*talogue• *nd eee for yourself that the claims we make are founded

I HUIT AND

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 81 PUMP CO., Ltd.
TORONTO Calgary

TiliSj
hortags of fall
fact that i

Winnipeg
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AYRSHIRES MONTREAL HOQ MARKET Alexandria, Sept. 9 —693 cheese boa 
ed; 178 boxe* sold at 1313-16c. the 
anoe at 11 Me.

Pioton, Sept. 9 —1.422 botes of oheeee; 
«50 boxes sold at 14e and 876 boxes at

têê*MêMi513 •1=1=Montreal, Saturday, Sept. 9 - 
ket here for lire ’jogs this week was very 
active, with a good demand from the 
packers mid dealers, and the offerings- 
were quickly cleaned up at an advui 
of 25c a cwt. on all grades. Dressed 
hogs were in good demand, with a good 
trade pausing at the advance, fresh killed 
abbatolr stock selling at 810.50 to 810.75

OUI! FARFOR SALE imiIllgh class Yorkshire pigs, al! ages. Rep 
rceentatives of this herd will be on sale 
at the Central Canada Exhibition. Ot
tawa. and at Riverside Farm. Montebello, 
Que Apply to 
ROBf. SINTON. or to 

Manager.

|f)ftvvw#
PRINCE E

L0WK'! MONTA

Some I' vo thr« 
wry lU' t In «el, 
thr burl-el. Cal 
owing ' no aftei 
sow, but It Is to 
root ernp. whirl

ansville, Que., Sept. 9.-1,214 pack
ages of butter and 47 boxes of colored 
cheese 1 711 packages of butter sold at 
26c ; 501 packages of butter sold at 86 l-8c, 
cheese all sold at llll-16e.

St. Hyacinthe. Que . Sept 9 —MO pack- 
yes of butter sold at 25 Me and 150

boxes of colored 
II sold on the

W. OWENS. 
Proprietor, 
belle,Que EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

Montreal, Saturday. Sept. 9.- There 
seems to lie no limit to the prices export
ers are prepared to pay for cheese this 
season, and this week's trading has re
corded another high level mark, the 
hlghi-st price ever paid for cheese at any 
hoard In Canada Throughout Ontario 
the price this week steadily advaneed. 
opening at Peterboro at 13 Me and clos
ing at Belleville on Saturday at 14c a lh 
it remained, however, for a market In 
Quebec to obtain the highest price paid, 
for the entire offering at Lake St. John, 
over l.OfK' h- wee of white cheese were sold 
at 14 16 <2- lh.. almost 14 l-2e The 
week Is closing with a fair demand even 
at the advance asked, and there Is no 
doubt that Great Britain is face to face 
with a famine In cheese this coming win
ter The principal SUSS of the high 
prices ruling Is, of course, the shortage 
in the English make, which is variously 
estimated at from 10 per cent to 30 per 
cent l°ss than last year, and as the 
production there Is stated to be 
than double the Oi 
can get an idea of 
In the eupplv would mean '
In Canada this fall will be considerably 
less than last year unless special efforts 
are made to maintain the products, 
which Is verv likelv in view of the com
paratively high prices being paid, and 
we may look for a number of creameries 
to start making cheese wherever It la 
noealble foe them to do so.

The market for butter has been easv 
all through the week, but Is closing with 
a decidedly firmer tone, and there le 
■•"t6"r more trade p-sxlng with some de 
mnnd for exnort. Finest Eastern Town-
hips ereemery la quoted at 251-2c to

Farm, Wont#

boxes of cheese at Hide.
Iroquois, Sept. 9.-696 b 

cheese were offe 
board at 131616c.

Watertown. N. 
sales: 7,200 at 1212c 

Canton. N Y.. Be 
butter sold at 86 Me;

Ayrshires
A. 8. Turner A Hon. Ryekman'x Oorntn 
an Illustration of which was pub -M |„ 
a recent Issue of Farm and Dair> hut th, 
butter fat teat was not so high nou#r 
Cup's average dally production of milk 
during April was slightly OVI

World's Champion herd for milk and 
production. Some young bulls and bull 
calves, all from B.G.P. cows for sale. A 
grandson of Primrose of Tanglswyld In 
i he lot. Address 
WOOnniSSB BROS.. Tangltwyld Farm 

■OTHBAY. ONTARIO

»Pt. 9.-1,800 tubs of 
; 1.900 boxes of oheeee

GOSSIP

0

COMPTON CEN1 
b almost all do 
karvsst wether 
«H-h dry weather 
•noser- are shor 
«cry soiree, and 
prit, Potatoee 
,mp In I his sect 
fxirb S""‘l H.O

dayHOME BRED HORSES MA 
TORONTO

KE OOOD ATTHE SPRINGBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES Although Mr Carlyle has be. hre* 
Ing pure bred Ayrshires during only th.
last four years, he la rapidly a.....main

(•client herd, end now lis» m.
red In the R-cord >( 

record of 9." II*

Contain more World's Champion milk and 
butter producers than any other herd In 
America. A few choice bull calves from 
record brenklnl dams for sale at reason
able prices. Address

The Oansdlan-hred Clydesdales raised by 
Mr J. F. Staples. Ida P.O.. Durham Co.. jng a„ M,
Ont., made a good showing at the recent ,.rn| Bnjm 
Toronto Exhibition, where this year Mr Performance with a 
Staples exhibited for the first time On qualified lie obtainod his start ,.v m,r 
six entries they got six prises The en chasing four heifer calves from J n 
tries were all home bred and Mr Staples Whittaker of Williamsburg, thr.. 
has bred their mothers and grandmothers Hngs from Carlyle Bros of M.,rewood 
on their dam's side. and three from Alex. Clark of IMnston'.

Mr Staple'e winnings Included first and Corners One of the animals purchewd 
second prise on heavy draft brood maree. from Oarlvle Bros., Maud of Hlllv; » fnur 
Burnbrae Belle and Kitty Anderson: first years old. has qualified In the R.-ord I 
for mare and two of her progeny, third I Performance with a teat of 9.028 ll.« 
for yearling entire eolt. third for year- » m|lk in m dav, Her average id W|, 
ling Ally and fourth for three-year-old 3,6* pPr Cpnt. cn(j her production ni hut-
"HT- ter fat 313.6 Ibe. The oow Butter Cup si

----------  ready mentioned, ie entered In th- Record
THE BEST RECORD LEFT OUT of Performance this year During March

Editor. Farm and Dairy. We notloed In she gave 381 lbs of milk her test not 
Farm and Dairy August V an article by starting until the 24th of the month 1.
Mr Geo. Lalthwalte, Him n Co.. In which April. 1.894 lhs. and during May. 1.771 lb 
he claims to give the 12 leading yearly Rena, a four-year-old animal, started her 
records from the four dalrv ..reeds. Why teat on April 21. and gave «28 lb- of mill 
doee Mr Lalthwalte omit from this list during lh» balance of the month mi 
the greatest of all cows, Colnntha 4th> 1,591 lbs during May As she was test 
Johanna, the Wisconsin Holstein cow that ed at a bad season of the venr. her tec 
made In semi-official test 27.432 Ibe. milk waa only 3.6 per cent, 
and 998 75 lbs butter fat In one year. White Floss, a S-venr-old. started bet 
She was under actual official supervision test on the first of April n»'d daring that 
for 108 days during this time Either month gave 1.561 lhs of milk l.adv Min 
Mr Lalthwalte was Ignorant of this rec- to. four years old. wee entered in th, 
ord or he did not want to see her record test early In February She has sv-raH
so far above his favorites, the Jerseys over 1,000 lhs. of milk a month since that
Wi- would like an explanation from Mr date, with a teat of 4.6 per cent Mr 
Lalthwalte for this oversight Edmund Carlyle bought nearly all hie anlmi.
Lridlaw A Hons, Aylmer West, Ont. when calvee or yearlinge. and the ■

work they are doing speaks well for thy ■ . y
care he has given them. HKiv *

An editor of Farm and Dairy who vk ■ W^\ J
i'ed Mr Carlyle's farm recently ui ■ HMk 01 
pleased to notice the excellent dairy qtul Jr 
It les of the heifers and the inatrnni ii 
his herd. The animals showed good coi 
stltutlons. excellent adders and latgi
teats As he Intends to keep the best, Mr 10 Bully bull o
Carlyle recently purchased from W W ■ 0( De Kol tnd's : 
Ballantyne of Stratford the fmporM ■ of high testing da: 
hull "Auchenbrain Albert." bred by Bobt w-rvlcc bulls. A 
Wallace of Ayrshire. Scotland, pomiblj H limbs and 2 year 
the most famous breeder of Ayr-hiree 11 stock Express pt 
Scot Is nd. Mr Ballantyne has been osini 
this hull on his own noted het 
bull 1s almost n model of Ayrshire typr 
and the good work he ha* don- in tbc 
herd of Mr Ballantyne Is proof that Mr 
Carlyle has made no mistake in his pot

Mr Carlyle has a good stable in whk* 
he Is able to keep his cows in <
At the time of our editor's visit he vu 
milking 18 cows and whipped hi- cress 
to Montreal. Mr. Carlyle, although ht 
Is the youngest breeder of Ayrshire! » 
the eounty of Dundae, Is the only Ayr

A. 8 TURNER A SON.
Ryekman's Corners. Ont nowit'K BTATi

I compte'million3 miles south of

CHOICI AYRSHIRES 
FOR SALB-One Bull, 9 months. BeveraJ 

ohotoe bull oalves, 10 grand good eowe 
and heifers, good teats and udders, big 
producers Record of Performance a 
specialty. Also choice large pure white 
Wyandotte fowl# al 81.» each. Martin's 

•train Satisfaction guaranteed Write 
or come and see.

utnnt In Canada, one 
what sneh a shortaee 

The mak R. B MOC
hi v

IMPROVE!
FOB SALE—You 

1 Tsmworth hoar 
SESUOR F. !..

AM YHORN, LYNEDOCH ONT. 
Trout Run Stock Farm

Long Distance Phon

HOL!THREE CHOICE BULL 
CALVES WELCOME

Offer* a few yo 
from 18 to 21 lb 
I,rod to such 
Piwh Dam

CLARENCE Hi

deep milking dame and high 
tenters. Also heifers. 2 years old, coming 
in early. Heifer calves and cows of all 
iges due to oalve from the Brat of Decern-

J. O'CONNOW, CampboIlford « nt CHEESE MARKETS
Woodstock, Sept 6 -Offerings, 474 box

es: 3» sold at 1318c. balance at 13 716c 
Kingston. Sept 7 Oheeee sold at 

131116c, the highest price ever psld In 
this city. 288 boxes of white and 596 col-

BURM8IDS AYRSHIRE» 
JUST LANDED HOI12 Bull* ill for service. Scotch winners. 4 

2 year old heifers, all bred to freshen In Sept, 
at -1 (lot. They are a grand strong lot of useful 
heifers with good teat*. Also a few good year-

*. ». NIM,

Ottawa. Bept. 8.-743 boxe* white and 
243 boxes colored: all but two sold at

Alexandria, Bept. 8.-693 oheeee hoard
ed : 178 sold at 1313-16c and the balance

WESTERN WHEAT OUTLOOK GLOOMY 
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Our report of 

the wheat outlook 1* rather gloomy. It 
has been raining almost every day since 
the laat report, and we only get a chance 

iit h i If days at a time, and when It 
the dew Is *0 heavy In the

HOWICK, QUE

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Kemptvllle, Kept. 8 666 boxes cheese

boarded: 75 sold for 13 6-8c and the bal
ance at 131146c 

Belleville, Kept 
ftale* were 977

HOdoe* not rain 
lodged grain

flunday It began to rain at four In th 
■ fternoon and rained till Monday noon 
Everything I* afloat, even the furrow 
in the low places are filled wit 
and It will be several da vs before 
er* will be running again, and if It 
ahonld turn windy there la liable to be 
loHscw from shelling.

Home of the farmers are almoet 
through cutting, while others are just 
nicely started--L.J.N., Kelloe. Man

Are Bred at “CHERRY BANK"
A few young bull calves

». D. McARTHUR, North Osorgstswn
Howlck Rtation on O. T. By

for sale. Write that we cannot out u
boxes offered. 

141-160 and 3»
the balai

on. Ont . Bept. 9—9 
sold at l«c to 14116e.

noe waa refused

931 boxes ; 78TONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
lost of the 
the leading 

xhibitions, including 
old and young herd.

mice Young

HECTOR OORDOR,
HOWICK, QUB.

Is the home of m

first prize
FOB SALE

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.

P. oowv and two-year-old heifers 
one yecrling bull and a fine lot 

bull calve*. Prices reasonable, 
or phone.

JAMES BF.OG, R. R. No. I, St. Thomas.

PIGS iCows, also
MR. CARLYLE'S AYRSHIRE HERD 

An exceptionally good record has been 
made recently by the oow Butter-Oup. 
owned bv Mr W. J. Oarlvle of Chester- 
ville, who Is rapidly coming to the front 
as a breeder of good Ayrshires This cow 
during April produced 630 lbs. of milk In 
9 days, or an average of 70 Ibe. a day. 
Her beet day's record wa* 76 lbs., which 
1* possibly a new record for an Ayrshire 
cow. In 30 days she gave 1,894 lbs. of

Wi

Cards under this head Inserted at the rate of 84.» a line per year. No 2 
' card accepted under two lines, nor for lew than six months, or 86 Insertions # 
! during twelve monUis. 5
mmfMmmmmtimifmmftmfmtHmfiii

iFarnv «
would like I
•hire Boar

yen, and He 
yen from 6

Write Giro
FARM i

Peterboro, 
giving pr

:ï; zha* entered any nni 
of Performa 11 TVs. 

re one pass Hut Usi 
Is likely to l»' hsnrt 
during the

male

A good deal more 
about this herd

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY In the Record 
the first to hav

An

DISPERSION SALE OF
Dynes^ 434 Parkdele Ave , Ottawa.___

EOR T\M WORTH SWINE-Write John W
Todd. Corinth. Ont.. R.F.D. No 1. 18 HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINS 18SUNNY8IDB HOLSTEINS- Young Block, 
all ages —J. M. Monde A Bon, Btansteed.

DR. I Ffi'S COMPOUND-ABSORBENT SPA- 
VIN BLISTER—Cur*. Scientifically cor
rect. Write The Absorbent Bpa»ln Blist
er On . Toronto, Ont.

Prices reasonable—Smith A Richardson. 
Breeders and Importe*. Oolumboa, Out 

HOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS—All ages, 
also B O W. Leghorns. Young iwk for 
sale at any time.—J. McKensle. Willow-
dale. Ontario_______________ _______

TAMWORTH SWINE-Cholo# «took ter 
sale at all times at reasonable Prioer 
Correspondence Invited—Wm. Keith A 
Bon. utotowel, Ont. Bell pho—■_______

of

At MARMORA FAIR, Sept. 19, 1911, at 1 p.m.
LOW COST, 
THU- I ZB SPA 

kite per insert loi
of ?*rm a id Dal: 
firing inall adve 
tner« * use* of 
h* th- ronfnalo» 
t cent- i word | 

for For Hale and
FA* MA* OAHU

REGISTERED STOCK BULLHAMPSHIRE PI OS—Canadian Champion 
herd. Boar herd headers Bows three 

months and under. — Hastings Bros., 
Cro*«hUI. Ont____________________________

KEYE'S LAD (No-e-pi.t). sire 
Echo, Champion Cow ol Cai

KORNDYKE 
brother to May

credit will be given by fumiahing approved bankable pnpri '-ear
ing interest at 6 per cent. Lack of help, reason for selling

Three month sAcme. (Imp )Cl YDFSDALPS—Home of 
Holstelne—Home of King Fayne Regis 
Clothilde, nearest 7 dams 27 lhs. butter 
per week, and Broken Welsh Ponies. 
R. M. Holtby. O. T. B. A P C. 
cher ter. Ont. Myrtle, O.P.B.

J. J. McCALLUM, Prop., MARMORA, ONT.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
KINGS CO., P.B.I.

thin «notion le below the average. Oats 
are light, averaging from 15 to 20 bus 
an acre. Barley in a fair average crop 
Peax. which are only grown in email 
quantities, are a fair crap of splendid 
quality. Corn is below the average ut 
is improving of

ONTARIO

light in weight. Corn is a promising 
crop Roots are a little below average ; 
potatoes poor. Butter le 17o; eggs. 17c 
l'amure is poor on account of drought.—

HOLSTEINS
WOODCREST HOLSTEINSMANITOBA.

MARQUETTE MST., MAN.
KELLOE, Aug 30.- Harvest Is In 

swing now. It rained heavily Saturday 
..iid Sunday and caused a short delay. 
When cutting is almost finished. Cutting 
i" rather a slow process, the gra.n being 
so badly lodged. In about one-third of 
the crop 10 per cent will lie wasted In 
harvesting Hen days' Une weather ought 
to see the harvest completed. labor is' 
fairly plentif il at 12.50 a day and »50 a 
month.—L.J It.

c A few choice

PE sSssflTb. K»,
• Sarcastic Lad, and grand

sons of Pietertje 22nd. Recently tu
berculin tested by a U. S. inspector 
Write for pedigrees and prices.

WOODCREST FIRM
RIFTOM; ULSTER CO.. - - NEW YORK

Hull
; six to 
Some ofHASTINGS CO.. ONT. 

CROSSING. Aug 29 Wh
L0WT MONTAGUE. Aug 

ini It " 1 under way and is 
tomr I, 'i' threshed and report 
„rj lit i In weight: as low as il lbs. to 
the biH"‘l Cattle are in Iwtd shape, 
..wing ' no after grass. Rain is coming 
bos. but It la too late. It will help the 
rnot enp. which looks good. Hay Is 

i <14: potatoes. 40c: eggs, 19c.—<1.A.

26 --Harvest:
SIDNEY

sample and turns out well. Bar 
average yield : oats abundant : 
rt crop Buckwheat Is looking 

pects are for o good crop 
very poor; late corn Is fine 
a very good yield Root 

the exoep-

may be better if 
rain Harvest to all In 

has started.—J.K.
NORFOLK CO.. ONT.

greeted with a warm e 
has had a beneficial effect on pasture 
Pall apple picking is the order of the 
day. They are small in quantity but 
exoo||»nt in quality, the results of good 
spraying. Farmers are preparing for fall 
seeding and dealing with various peren 
niai seeds.—B.B.

fine and pros

and promisee 
gem i : * 11

lire; the late 
we have plenty of 
Fall plowing

lly are good with 
toes. The earlQUEBEC. 

COMPTON CO., QUE. BRITISH COLUMBIA
SIMI I.KAMEEN DIST., B.C.

me, crops

COjrrniN CENTRE. Sept. 4.-Harvesting 
i, sine' all done. We have had fine 
iisrve-t weather lately. We have had 
„irh di weather this season that many 

short of water. Cattle are 
«try scree, and are selling at a high 
price Potatoes will be rather a email 
crop In this section, but root crops are 
fnirlv good.—H.0.0.

ALLEN GROVE, Aug. 
considerabli rain in Jui 
if all kindi 
Small fruit i

RIVERVIEW HERDving had 
and roots 
lira good, 

age Potatoes 
extra good, pasture extra good, for 

mis season of year. Little grain is 
threshed in this part of B.O. Raspberries 
are 16a a qt.; apriooU. 10c a lb.; plums. 
10c a lb. : apples. 4c a lb. ; hay. $20 to *25: 
potatoes, *3 a cwt.—R.L.A.

Il
leclric « whTo“h

are above aver Offers bull ready for servies. Hire, a 
eon of King 
daughter of
butter at 3 years and 8 months.
P. J. SALLEY.

•sneer- are
of the Pontlae; dam. a 

King Begls with over tt lbs.

I.A CHI NE RAPIDS. QUE.IttXTEAUOUAY CO., QUE.
BOSTICK STATION. Aug. 26,-Threehing 

t 1 ompieted. The grain crop In UKEVIEW HOLSTEINSHALDIMAND CO.. ONT.
VARENEY. Sept. 1 - The acreage of 

wheat is larger than last year Pasture 
is good, continued rains having kept It 
in good condition A fair crop 
cloycr seed is being harvested 
are bidding $10 a bus. Alaike si 
at $9. Fruit Is 
one-half crop. La 
by the year. *250

WENTWORTH CO.. ONT.
KIRKWALL, Sept. 8.—The weather is 

still very dry. Very little wheat will 
grow except on summer fallows, unless 
we get rain soon. Root crops are suffer 
ing and pastures are becoming very hare 
Several good pieces of buckwheat are to 
bp seen. If the frost keeps off for two 
weeks longer this crop will yield splen
didly. Fruit Is somewhat scarce Pota
toes are selling at 46c a pk: butter. 28c; 
eggs. 23o: hay. $14: wheat. 80c; oats. 46c ; 
lambs, 85 50 each : good fat cattle are 
se-ree; hogs down to 87.60 —0.A W

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS $
Farm and Dairy is the official organ * 

• of 1 he Canadian Holstein - Friesian
> Association, all of whose members 
! are readers of the paper Members of
> he Association are Invited to send 
l Items of Interest to Holstein breeders
> for publication In this column.

W4W<W<W<U9W<W<W<W<W<WA

Three bulls fit for servies and 
bull ealvee. All sired by Count Hanger- 
veld Fayne De Ko' most of thsm from A. 
R. O. dams with .eoord op to 14 lbs. bat
ter In 7 days. Write for deecrlptive eat-

FOR SALE
rse Power Gas or Gasoline En 

line, in good running order. Gould, 
flispln A Muir Co.'s make.

Il II MOORE. GAIT, ONT.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.
IXTH SAI-E—Toung hoar 

a Tim worth hoar. Apply 
SEN \TOR F. L. BEIQUE, P.O. Box 1*6 

Lachlne Locks, Que.

roe Apples are 
scarce: men

very scarce, 
ihor Is very 

with boardrs and sows: also

QLENSPRINQS HOLSTEINS
A GREAT HOT WEATHER RECORD

Editor. Farm and Dairy, We notice in by Inka Bvlra Beets Poech, Is out of 
Farm and Dairy August 3 that Messrs Lady Rose Gerben. which made with her 
Flatt A Bon claim the highest milk rev oalf at 2 years 12 lbs batter In 7 d

sm is a
:: SVtCTlTKsr* bu*

Hellion DeKol freshened on May 12 and Here is an exceptional opportunity to 
commenced her 3May test on June 11. b«V a good sire at the right price 
and her best 7-day record was made from * ®- MALLORY. FRANKFORD, ONT. 
July 1 to 8. which was the hottest week 
we ever had in this section, being above 
99 degrees In the nhade every day and 
some days the temperature went up to 
nearly 100 degrees In the face of this 
unfavorable weather she made 31.64 11».. 
butter in 7 days. 128.67 lbs In JO days 
Her best day's milk was 961-4 llw Ed- 

Sons, Aylmer

HOLSTEINS
WELCOME STOCK FARM.

Offers a few young cows with records 
from 18 lo 21 lbs. of butter in 7 days, 
I,red to such noted hulls as Mcrccna's Sir 
Pouch Dam's record, 27.66 lbs butter in 
7 dsvs Also a few well bred young bulls. 

CLARENCE BOLI.ERT, R. R. No. • 
Tavistock, Ont. FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

-----HAS FOR SAL

Rons of Poutlao Korndvke. sire of the 
(world's record I oow Pontiac Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37 20 lbs. butter In 7 days. He la 
the sire of seven daughters whose 7 day 
records average 3118 lbe each, unequalled 
by the daughters of any other sire of the 
breed living or dead. He Is the sire of 
the youngest bull of the breed to sire a 30

We also offer sons of Rag Apple Korn
dvke. whose dam Pontiac Rag Apple 
Is a full sister to Poutlao Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37.20 (world's record) giving this 
young sire’s dam and her full sister 7 
day records that average for the two 34.41

We have In service, and can offer yon 
•one of fllr Johanna Oolantha Qladl, a 
son of the highest record daughter of 
Hcngerveld De Kol. 114 A.R.O. daughters, 
four over 30 lbs each. This young sire Is 
a son of Colantha J,.banns Lad, whose 
dam Oolantha 4th'§ Johanna, has a 7 day 
record of 36 22 lbe . making his dam and 
■ire's dam average 83 61 lbs each, which is 
higher than that of any other sire off the 
breed Let me send yon breeding and 
it note price on anything yen want In flret- 

t sires onr Specialty 
HEUVBLTON

ELGIN CO.. ONT.
BT THOMAH, Sep, 7 We have hud 

some nice rains, which have freshened 
the pastures, and as a result a large 
acreage of wheat is being put in. the 
land being in fine condition. There is a 
great shortage- of liny and straw and 
about half a crop of grain. Our only 
salvation for winter feed Is a splendid 
crop of corn Borne are already filling 
their silos, although 1 think they would 
have better silage were they to wait a 
week or two. Hay Is selling at 816 a ton. 
and hard to get at that-J.B 

KENT CO.. ONT.
BLENHEIM. Kept. 7.- Kent and 

«re exper e icing an influx of f 
tr m Ohio and Indiana, wh 
is corn growing on clay lands Prie 
farms are therefore advancing Th 
cision of the Rallwiv C 
time ago to make the Bell enmpan 
nect with the independent telephone com
panies is viewed with satisfaction, but 
the tern s Impesed are most discriminat
ing. The subscribers on the local line 
will In- taxed 15 cents a message, whilst 
the city man on the Bell line gets his 
work done for nothing at the expense of 
the local company —A D.

HURON CO.. ONT.
PORTERS HILL, Aug 31.-The 

this year has hern somewhat lignt. owing 
to continued dry weather during the 
month of July; consequently hay was less 
than one-half a crop, fall wheat only 
medium, oats very short and barley 
same. Roots and corn are doing 
now. Plums, cherries and raspberries 
were a very light crop. Peas are a fair 

while apples are very light less 
one fifth of a crop, taking the av 

er-e> of the orchards. Well cared for 
orchards have a very fair showing. Har
vest is about over and many are prepar 
ing their land for wheat. The market 
prices for farm produce are: Wheat. 80c: 

— oats. S7o to 40c; barley. 50c to 55c ; hogs. 
•7.36; butter. 16c to 20c: eggs. 17c to 18o. 

THIS JIZE SPACE (one lnoh) costs 98 Plums are selling at 3So to 60c : apples, 
a its per insertion In the display columns 60o to 76c a bu The election is begin-

l"g th<- confusion discounts cause. i BRUCE CO., ONT.

HOLSTEINS
If yon are wanting 

■TRIM. any age, elth
mund Laldlaw A West, Ont.

H. MANHARD. 
Manhard, Oat REPORT OF OFFICIAL TESTS 

STEINS FOR JULY. 1911 
The list of official records for July con

tains the report of the largest yield of 
butter fat ever produced In Canada, made 
by Helbon DeKol. at 6 years of age. owned 
by E Laldlaw A Bons, Aylmer. Ont Hhe 
made 26.23 lbe. fat, equivalent to 31 64 but
ter. in seven days, and 102 86 lbs fat 
and 128.57 lbs. butter In thirty days.

rd reported last

HOLSTEINS
10 Bally bull calvee sired by a O. eon 

of De Kol 2nd'e Butter Boy 3rd. and out 
of high testing dame. Also 2 superior Imp. 
•entre hulls. A1 Shropshire sheep and 
limbi and 2 yearling rams, all registered 
itoek Express prepaid

oee specialty 

mission some

WE. OLENWOOD STOCK FARM. 
CRAMPTON, ONT.

This eclipsed the r 
month for Jenny Bonerges Ormaby, which 
as a four year old made 24 61 lbs. fat mid 
30 76 lbs butter in seven days, and 100 35 

125.44 lbs. butter In thirtylbs fat and

Helbon DeKol 
age; 25.23 lbs 
lbs better;

Thirtv-day record at 6y. 10m 14d of
age; 102 86 lha fat, equivalent to 128 57 
lbs butter; 2499 57 lbs milk. Owned 
by E. Laldlaw A Sons, Aylmer, Ont

Bara Jewel Hengerveld 2nd (6860). at 
6y Ora 4d of age: 20.14 lbs fat. equiva
lent to 25.19 lbs. butter: 585 2 lha milk.

Thirty-day record at 6y. On, 4d of age; 
78.91 lbs fat. equivalent to 98 64 lbe but
ter 12401 5 lbs milk. Owned by W W 
Brown. Lyn. Ont.

PIGS & CALVES (5631), at " 
he fit, equlva 
558 39 lbs milk

6y. 10m 14d of 
Walent to 31 54

class Holsteins:
fi. H. DOLLAR,

aWANTED
St. Lawrence

Neer Preecott, Ont.

iFarm and Dairy
would like to purchase York
shire Boars, Chester White 
Boars, Ayrshire Heifer Cal
ves, and Holstein Heifer Cal-

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
TUB MOST PROFITABLE DAIRY HREED 

illustrated Descriptive Booklets Free 
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N OF AMERICA 

-----------seer, eos i«e. bsattlsboso. vtves from 6 to 8 weeks old.
Write Circulation Manager

FARM AND DAIRY
Peterboro, - 

giving prices and ages 
of animals

£ Manor Queen Korndyke (11743), at 6y 
2m 17d. of age: 19.56 lbe. fat. equivalent 
to 24 45 lbe. butter; 541 67 lha milk 
Owned by W. 0. Stevens, Phillpevllle.

Lyndale Holsteins
Offers two. youmr bulls born September 

1910. one of them from a tested daughter 
of Brightest Canary and sired by a eon 
of a 20.38 lb. yearling daughter of Hanger

idy Chadwick (6360), at 7y. 0m Od of 
sgc; 16 70 lhs fat. equivalent to 19 62 lbe 
hotter: 584 14 lbs milk. Owned 
B Nelson. Camphellford. Ont.

Black Marlah (36501. at lOy lro 9d of 
age: 15 25 lhs fat, equivalent to 19 Iff 
lbs butter ; 827.62 lbs. milk Owned by 
P B Nelson. Camphellford. Ont,

Jemima Wayne Pietertje DeKol (4006), 
st 9y. 5m 14d of age: 14 66 lhs fat. 
equivalent to 18 31 lbe butte 
milk. Owned by P. B, Ni 
bellford. Ont 

Inka Josephine Ahhekerk 3rd (701$). wt 
5y. 8in lid of age; 13.87 lhs fat. equiv 
aient to 17.34 lhs butter: 459 l lbs milk, 

ed by W W. Brown Lyn. Ont

by P
LYN, ONTBROWN BROS.,

LOW COST, BIG RETURNS "LES CHENAUX FIRMS”
VÂUDREUIL, QUE.

HOLRTHINB—Winner»—In the ring and 
avthe pell. Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

They combine Conformation and Pre-

Hull and Heifer Calves from oar win
ners for sale.
OR. HARWOOD, Prop,

r; 534 52 lbe. 
•Ison. Camp-

D. BODEM. Man

1
m

»
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“ COCKSHUTT ” Plows are made in a Plow 
Factory to Suit YOUR Needs!

For thirty-five years we have made 
a specialty of manufacturing plows 
of every description and including
designs to meet the requirements of 
farm work no matter what the soil 
conditions.

The 120 different stvlesofCockshutt 
plows will suit every soil condition.

Cockshutt plows are manufactured 
in a plow factory, not as a side line to 
other farm implements. This specializ
ing, combined with high grade mater
ials and expert workmanship has given to "Cockshutt" plows 
a name that is known the world over for quality and reliability.

As easy on the horses 
nary walking plow, this new Footlift 
Sulky has the added advantage of
the special footlift attachment which 
enables any boy who can handle a 
team of horses to plow as well as the 
most experienced plowman 
walking plow.

You can quickly change the bot
toms from wide to narrow as desired.

The hand levers are set to required 
width and depth on entering the field, 

after that any raising or lowering that is necessary to avoid 
obstructions is done altogether by means of footlift attachment.

an ordi-
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:= Cockshutt Footlift Sulky1

Cockshutt No. 6 
Plow

Cockshutt No. 11 
Plow

xvThe plow for 
heavy clay 

land.
For light soil 

it can’t be t0> :
N

S Heavy, sticky land requires a plow that is built to stand the 
extra heavy strain and at the same time be as easy as pos
sible on the team and the plowman. To meet just such re
quirements we have designed our No. 11. The mould hoard 
is of special crucible steel, the share is ot the best gray iron 
chilled very hard. The long handles give ease of control and 
aid greatly in keeping straight furrows no matter how hard and 
sticky the soil. Equipped with rolling coulter if desired.

Everyone knows that you can turn a better furrow in light 
soil with a light plow than with a heavy one, and there is 
no excuse for asking your horses to pull any extra weight.
Although built as a light plow, no feature of strength has been 
omitted in No. 6. There are the long handles for ease of 
control, the same hard chilled mould board, the extra tough 
share, and the same care in making and testing that have 
made the name '* Cockshutt" the standard name in ploughs.
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Cockshutt Plows are Designed for Long Wear and 
Good Work with Least Strain on Horse and Driver

1
5 Our catalogue is a safe guide 

from which any farmer can 
choose his implements and
be sure after he has bought 
that he has the RIGHT im
plement for his work. There 

more than 120 different 
plows, from the big 12 furrow 
engine gang to the light 
garden plow. Then there are 
cultivators, drag harrows,

drills, disc harrows, pulverizers, corn planters, harrow carts, JjJ 
weeders, scrapers, in fact every implement that has any bear
ing on the proper tillage of the soil.

Send your name and address to-day for a copy. You will 
then be sure that you will have an implement as perfect as 
good materials and skill

Unquestionably the most 
popular walking plow in 
Canada for general use.
The extra leverage afforded 
by the long handles makes the 
plowman’s work very easy.

The mould board and share 
are made of the same high 
quality materials as in our No.
11, and the workmanship 
throughout is the very finest.

This plow turns an excellent furrow from 10 to 12 inches 
wide and from 4 to 8 inches deep. Shipped with knife colter, 
or can also furnish jointer and wheel. Let us send you further 
particulars of this plough and refer you to 
we know that this plow has merits which will appeal to you at 
a glance.

Cockshutt No. 21 
Plow

Is
=

I The favorite 
general purpose

sri
m
s i

dealer, because

I
make it.

COCKSHUTT BRANTFORDPLOW
COMPANY

LIMITED

"Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited sole selling agents for Canada from Peterboro West and North for Frost and Wood Implements."
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